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THE MEANING OF THE STAR
BY C. W. LEA.DBEATER
[Excerpt from an address before the Order of the Sta r in the East, published in
THEOSOP IIY J N AUSTR ALAS I A. )

T

HE Order of the Sta r in the East
at once suggests to us the Gospel
story of th e Three Wise )fen (the
t hree Kings, as tradition says) who
came and said: '' We have seen His Star
in t he E ast, and ar e come to worship Jlim. "
And when they saw the Star again, it is
wri tt en t hat " they r ej oiced with exceeding
great joy. "
Most people go no fur ther t han that story
to :find why we wear t he Star, but there is
mor e than that in it. You who have studied
Theosophy know t l_1at the :five-pointed Star
has a symbolism which goes far beyond
that ; you have r ead, perhaps, bow when a
candidate r eaches the portals of Initiation
the Star flashes forth above his bead. Why 1
It flashes forth to indi cate the approval of
the one Initiator, t he Great Ruler of this
world under the Solar Deity, the Great One
who is put in charge of evolution down
here. The Star is His symbol ; t he :fivepointed silver Star. When that Star so

flashes out we must not think of it as sent
there by an effort of His will, because it
was there already, long "before it was
visible. His mighty aura, the infl uence of
IIis power, surrounds the whole globe on
which we live; but when for purposes of
His own H e chooses to make that tremendous power manifest at a certain spot, that
portion of that mighty aura flashes out for
a moment, or longer, in t he likeness of the
Star. Therefore, the silver Star is the
symbol of t he Immanence of God. It is the
sign that H e is everywhElre; t hat .at any
moment H e can show himself, can manifest
His p ower at any point in this great world.
Our silver Star, t herefore, means much
more than mer ely the Star in the East; it
signifies something which will certainly be
a prominent part of t he t eaching of the
Great Lord when H e shall com e-the
Jmowledge t hat God is everywhere, that we
ar e all alike Gods in t he making, and sons
of God ; and that, ther efore, brotherhood is
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a reality which cannot be disputed, which
cannot be doubted, because God is in us all,
because the Divine Star may flash forth at
any moment in any human heart.
That is the real meaning of your symbol
of the Star. It means that God is within
us and without us, and that because we
recognize the Divine in every man we have
a perfect brotherhood of man ; not a brotherhood only of those who know that fact,
or believe it, but a brotherhood of every
lmman creature ; and, going even beyond
that, a brotherhood which includes all that
lives-animal, vegetable and mineral, for
all those live in their respective degree-all
are permeated by the same Divine Life;
and so most truly is the Star the symbol of
brotherhood.
In our Theosophical seal we show forth
another star-that which has six points.
The two triangles of which it is made are
interlaced; the upward-pointing triangle
signifies spirit, the other matter, and they
are interlaced to show that we know nothing of spirit unless it be manifest in some
sort of matter, and nothing of matter unless it be ensouled by spirit. There we
have another star, another suggestion.
From yet another point of view, thjs fivepointed Star signifies God in 1\fan. If you
will look at some of the Theosophical iliagrams, you wiH see how that five-fold man
is represented there; spirit, intuition and
intelligence-the three qualities which in
man represent the three aspects of the
Godhead-are manifesting now through
two vehicles, the mental and the astral
bodies. You will notice that that is the

level which humanity has at present
reached. The physical body is not counted
in that enumeration at all, because that was
fully developed long ago. The development
of the astral body is being perfected ; the
development of the mental body is progressing. That is the stage at which
humanity now stands, and therefore the
man is counted as five-fold in that theory of
occult development. There will come a
time, perhaps, on some other planet than
this, when the astral body will be neglected
as already done with; when the mental
body will be the only vehicle, and then the
Star will have only four points. Then the
symbols of the Star and the Cross and the
Rose will all blend together as they are
meant to do, but that is in the future.
For the moment the five-pointed Star
represents the five-fold man, and therefore
emphatically the God in the man. So to
us it is a great and a glorious symbol because of its meaning, because we have
learnt through much study to understand
a little more of what it means than would
be apparent at the first glance. So our
Star to us is an embodiment of our deepest
and holiest beliefs. Therefore we reverence
it; therefore we wear it; we delight to explain all about it to those who do not yet
know. When He, the Lord, shall come to
teach us, no doubt He will carry our
thought on much further, but even already
this symbol is one which brings us hope and
love, and our faith in it and in all that it
means carries us through our worldly life
and makes us far happier, far more useful
than if we had not known it.

THE JOY OF SERVICE
BY IRVING S. COOPER
0 more radiant ideal has stirred us taking. Vague and impractical dreams
to action than the ideal of unselfish truly, yet giving an inexpressible delight. ·
This tendency to immature idealizing
service to mankind. Who among us
has not dreamed of what he would indicates an imperishable yearning within
do for the world if only he were not ·bound us to use our powers in service; it is the stir
by duties and by lack of sufficient wealthY of the God within. With the young soul,
Fancy free, we remodel the world, our- as with a child, it is only a tendency conselves the modest heroes of every under- fined to pleasure-giving dreams; but as
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life follows life, as sorrow and joy, failure
and success, bring their inevitable growth,
it becomes ever stronger and eventually
results in action. Finally a life is reached
- the product of a thousand resolves-in
which worldly possessions offer little attraction, and instinctively we dedicate
every act, every emotion, every thought, in
service to humanity. '! 'his is t he "splendid
life " during which pure joy is born, offspring of love and service.
The practical value of Theosophy is
shown in its extraordi nary power to point
out hitherto unnoticed opportunities for
service, to indicate how we may be of much
help to our fellow men, even though we are
without social standing, unusual talents, or
money. E very earn est Theosophist, if
'"ming and determined, can bring most
precious gifts to the world.
W e have been taught to serve with our
hands, but many of us have still to learn
that our emotions, thoughts and words become powerful acts of helpful service when
we u se them rightly. 1' he science of: such
service is simple. .Whenever we t hink or
feel we create, by means of the Yibrating
surface of the aura, a series of concentric
spherical waves, which ripple outwards
into space on every side until, ''ith force
exh austed, they flicker out in t he midst of
the delicate matter of the unseen world.
All t hose within a certain radius whose
astral bodies are touched by these waves
find corresponding t houghts or feelings
arising in t heir consciousness, especially if
at the time t heir minds were passive. Hence,
all unconsciously, we are influencing thousands every day by our very thin1.-ing, and
whil e in any particular case the effect may
be only t rifling, nevertheless we exer cise
considerable power over t hose with whom
we are brought into daily contact. In
addition to tills gen eral !lffect of thoughts
and emotions, we should n ot forget that
each forceful mental action builds an intensely active form in the matter of the
astral world, which hovers around the person with whom the thought was concerned,
seeking t o impress upon that person a corr esponding thought or emoti on. Further,
we carry around with us a sort of atmospher e composed of a mass of thought-forms
r esulting from our habitual self-centred
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emot ions, desires, passions and thoughts.
This atmosphere has an effect upon those
whom we meet, influencing them to trunk
and feel as we do.
These facts should be t aken seriously into
consideration by all those who seek to serve,
for without some degree of inner cont rol
flaws will be found in all our work. It is
well to study the type and quali ty of the
thoughts and emotions which arise most
readily in our minds and if any of them
are unlovely, cast them fo rth at once.
Are "·e swayed by small likes and dislikes; do we criticize and comment ungraciously upon the dress, mannerisms and
habits of those about us; are "·e inclined
to see the mistakes and failings of our
brothers sooner t han their virtues ; do
thoughts tinged with spite and jealousy
ever arise wi thin our minds; do we give
rein to passion, anger, impatience 1 I£ so,
then we ar c not serving, t hough we may be
doing good work with our bands.
A th_ought or emotion is a powerful force
within the unseen world, and a wrong
thought is as much an act there as a blow
is an act here. Why prate about service,
if we carry with ns an atmosphere of impure thoughts an d feelings 7 W e at least
might be sincer e. If we seek to serve, we
ought to try with all our power to be pure,
steady, patient, sympathetic, loving, cheerful. By all means be cheerful-a pessimist
is but looking at the shadow cast by hi mself.
Though poor in the world 's goods and
pressed for tim e in t he struggle for exi. ten ce, yet we have much to give. Cannot
we give love, unselfish love, to those about
us? There is magic in a loving word in
an ·hour of trouble. E ven though many r easons may not permit us to speak it openly,
nevertheless we can think it and, as we do
so, our thought, like a beneficent angel,
will wing its way to the t roubled heart and
give it r est. The many tired and weary
faces around us tell us that we shall not
lack opportunities fo r such service. Though
mountains and seas may lie between us
and the one we seek to serve, our thought
will find its goal, for distance cannot hamper nor n ature offer any barrier.
To many these little acts of service are
not attractive, for their minds are filled
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with the great t hings they might do if onJy
circumstances were different. To such,
great things n ever come, for the power to
achieve that which is great comes onJy
when we have gained strength and insight
by successfully talring advantage of many
little opportunities. Strength comes by
lifting li ght dumb-bells many times, and
not by straining effort which rends muscle
and ligament.
We may serve with spceech, but only
when each sentence is free from harshness,
impurity, malice and tale-bearing. Speech
that is gentle, pure, loving, wholesome and
strong, is rare in this world, but it is the
ideal of those who seek the Master. Remember what one aspirant was taught :
It is well to speak lit tle ; bette r still to say
nothing, unless you are quite sure that what
you wish to say is tr ue, kind and helpful.

W e should throw our whole energy into
this servi ce of giving controlled thoughts,
pure emotions and disciplined speech to the
world. Do not make a solemn task of it.
Each day should give us more of beauty as
we consciously stt·ive to cooperate with the
Good L~m. We are meant to be happy, not
miserabl e; to be joyous, not to go about
with sober. long-drawn faces, as if the
weight of the universe rested upon our
shoulders. The extent of our real understanding of life may be exactly gauged
by our joyousness. We are children of the
Logos. The limitation of our destiny and
our bodies may shut out for a time the

splendor of the Self within, but we should
never forget what the Sages have told usthat the innermost Self is bliss unspeakable,
powm· immeasurable, wisdom beyond compare. Though gripped by an unfathomed
longi ng, and lonely even in the midst of
friends, we should always stL·ive to r emember that when we are able to lift our consciousness to the level of the spirit, we shall
know ourselves as one, as each soul is but a
lens through which shines the light of God.
The intuitive p erception of unity can
best be expressed here on earth in service.
By service the Self is found, by service
the goal is seen, by service we win our way
to the Path which leads to the l\Iasters. We
are told that They serve IIumanity ceaselessly, and withou t tiring; shall we not,
then, in our little way, strive to reflect the
glory of Their giving ?
Divinity is our common inheritance. 'rhe
most degraded among us will one day,
after many lives, come forth as an illumined
soul, to whom men will bow in homage and
admiration. 'l'he Lotus bares its spotless
petals to the sun after rising through turbid
water and slime. Let us learn to serve
without judging, to be silent when we cannot speak good of another, to sympathize
with sorrow and be gentle with suffering,
and it may be that in some hour of supreme
service, when we have completely forgotten
ourselves, we shall sec the face of the 1\Iaster-the radiant face of Him who will lead
us to the Portal of the Path.

TESLA'S WIRELESS POWER AND MR. LEADBEATER'S
PROPHECY
BY EDGENE W. MUNSON

M

R. LEADBEATER, several years

ago, described a means of transmitting power which he said would be
in use sotpe time after the present
and discontinued at some time before the
for·mation of the sixth root race colony.
This, of course. was the result of his clairvoyant investigation. It is therefore with
great interest that we read of a patent
r ecently issued to l\Ir. Nicola Tesla for a
process of transmitting power which is so
nearly identical with that described by Mr.

Leadbeater that the prophecy seems
already to have become a fact.
In l\L\..1.'<: WHEKCE, How AND WHITIIER,
page 439, under the heading The New
Potue1', l\'Ir. Lead beater stat es:
There seems to have been an intermediate
period when some method was discovered of
transferring electrical power without loss for
enormous distances, and at that time all the
available water-power of the earth was collected and syndicated; falls in Central Africa
and in all sorts of out·of-the-way places were
made to contribute their shar e, and all this was
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gathered together at great central stations and
internationally distributed. Tremendous as
was the power available in that way, it has
now [at the time of forming the colony) been
altogether transcended, and a ll that elaborate
arrangement has been rendere d useless by the
discovery of the best method to utilize what
th e late Mr. Keely call ed dynasphe ric forcethe force concealed in every atom of physical
matter.

The above is ::\Ir. L eadbeater's prophecy.
If l\Ir. Tesla's expectation for his discovery
pt·oves tme. he certainly has "·hat l\Ir.
Lcadbeater was writing about. There is no
way in which these two descriptions, as far
as our information concerning them goes,
conflict with each other, and in many ways
they are identical.
l\ [r. Tesla 's patent was issued December
1, 1914, and bears the innocent looking
title : Appamtus [o1· TranS'mitting Electrical En ergy. This first patent covers the
principal idea in his whole scheme which,
\rhen developed to the fullest, will make
electricity almost as necessary to life as the
air we breathe, because it will be used in
so many "·a.vs. His method is not li ke the
ordinary wireless which, as a means of
tntnsmitting pO\Yer is by far the most
wasteful known. He seeks rather to find
what the normal electric pulse-rate of the
ear th is, and his patent discloses the means
by which this is to be clone. H e will set up
electric vibrations to which the earth is
resonant and, by working in perfect unison
with that, will be able to transmit to it what
energy he wishes, which can be drawn off
at any other point on the earth's surface.
An analogy is found in the way in which
a piano-str:ing will be · set vibrating by a
very gentle tone p roduced in the same r oom,
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if the tone is in perfect accord with the natural rate of vibration of the string, and the
longer the t one is produced the louder t he
string rings out. And again- the push
given to a clock pendulum is inconceivably
small, yet, by vi rtue of its constant repetition, timed to the right instant, it keeps
th e heavy weight swinging. Som etimes a
clog t rotting over a heavy steel bridge will
shake it severely, if his rate of step synchronizes with the normal r ate of the
bridge. Solcliers are usually ordered to
break step when passing over a bridge;
otherwise the rhythmical movement is
likely to seriously strain or even break the
structure.
So Mr. T esla 's system is based on resonance, and the energy sent out is equally
available anywhere on the planet and could
not be metered out. His plan is to work up
all the water-power available and distribute
it all over the world where ther e are instruments to r eceive it. The very nature of the
system prevents its limited application, as
is the case with wires. It must be an international thi ng, operated by the governments
and paid for by the people as a whole,
thus binding the nations together in a busin ess enterprise. On this point l\lr. Leadbeater says that all the power in the world
is to be syndicated and internationally clistrihuted.
M1·. Tesla has been working on this for
sixteen years, and when he comes along at
this t ime and asks for and gets a patent it
is not a met·e vision that he has, but he is
laying the foundation of a mighty edifice,
and we may yet live to see the day when the
building is complete.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AND THEOSOPHY
POINTS OF .AGJtEEW:ENT

BY I. W. F.
(Theosophy endeavors to ser ve the religions
of the world by em phasizing t heir points of
agreement and, clearly, the mos t s uccessfu l w ay
to r each the adherents of any r eligion is
th rough their own scriptures.
Christian Science is regarded by Its adher-

ents as a s pecial revelation given In Mary
Baker Eddy's works-SciENCE AND HEALTH,
WrTH KEY TO THE SCRIPTURES. MISCELLANEOUS
WRITINGS and CHRISTIAN SCIENCE H EALING.
Theosophy posits that God is the Source and
end of a ll, and that He is good. Christian
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Science teaches the one reality and all-sufficient
goodnes of God, or Divine Mind, but asserts that
this can be reached by denials and affirmations;
whereas Theosophy sees in the evolutionary
process the method of attaining Realization.
It is the purpose of this article to show that

these two philosophies have many points of
agreement. To this end, "I. W. F.," who is a
Christian Science practitioner in one of our
large cities, has contributed the following quotations from the works above mentioned, with
her comments on the same.-Editor.]

LAW OF EVOLUTION

Obedience to the law is the way to liberation.

In SciENCE AND

HEALTH

Mrs. Eddy says:

In its genesis the science of creation is
stated in mathematical order, beginning with
the lowest form and ascending the scale of
being up to man.

This is in agreement with the Theosophical statement of evolution-from the mineral to the vegetable, through the animal,
human, and on into the Divine-certainly
.a mathematical order from the least to the
greatest.
Further in the same work Mrs. Eddy
says: "J.\IIay not Darwin be right in thinking that apehood preceded mortal manhood?" and also adds that Mr. Darwin believes mankind has ascended through all
the lower grades of evolution up to his
present state.
Evolution describes the gradation of human
belief, but it does not acknowledge the method
of Divine Mind [evolution of consciousnessEd.] nor see that material methods are impossible In Divine Science and that all science is of
God, not of man.

In this quotation it is evident that 1\frs.
Eddy was in accord with the principle of
evolution and that she further saw that the
Darwinian theory lacked the completing
factor of the evolution of life. And again:
Rocks and mountains stand fo.r solid and
grand ideas. Animals and mortals metaphorically present the gradation of mortal thought,
rising in the scale of intelligence, taking form
in masculine, feminine or neuter gender.

Mrs. Eddy does not here imply that rocks
and mountains are solid and grand ideas of
God, but that they stand for what will one
day be the perfect creation-the real man
rising up gradually. And again, in speakbig of Jesus, she says :
Yet He swerved not, well knowing that to
obey the divine order (law-Ed.] and serve God
saves retracing and traversing the path from
sin to holiness.

REINCARNATION

1\frs. Eddy understood life in its deeper
sense to be everlasting. That old forms
were cast aside for new ones and that the
man was ready to leave this world forever
only when all the conditions of the physical
world have been demonstrated and overcome.
Mortal belief dies to live again In renewed
forms, only to go out at last forever; for life
everlasting is not to be gained by dying.

The following quotations seem to be a
clear evidence of her belief in reincarnation:
If man did not exist before the material
organism began, he could not exist after the
body is disintegrated. If we live after death
and are immortal, we must have lived before
birth, for if life ever had any beginning, it must
· also have an ending, even acording to the calculations of natural science. Do you believe
this? No! Do you understand it? No! This
is why you doubt the statement and do not
demonstrate the facts it involves. We must
have faith in all the sayings of our Master,
though they are not Included In the teachings
of the schools and are not understood generally
by our ethical instructors.
REINCARNATION
AND KARMA

No final judgment awaits mortals, for the
judgment day of wisdom comes hourly and continually, even the judgment by which mortal
man is divested of all material error. Progress
Is born of experience. It is the ripening of
mortal man, through which the mortal is
dropped for the immortal. Either here or hereafter, suffering or Science [knowledge-Ed.]
must destroy all Illusions regarding life and
mind, and regenerate material sense and self.
The old man with his deed must be put off.
Nothing sensual or sinful is immortal.

And again:
Universal salvation rests on progression ( evo-
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lution-I. W. F.) and probation ( l\arma- I. W.
F.) and is unatta inabl e without them.

man; it would t each him that "whatsoever a
man soweth, that shall he also reap."

KARMA

LIFE AFTE R DEA TH

Also in CHRISTIAN ScmxcE healing, in
speaking of the truth, she says:
This truth Is that we are to work out our
own salvation, and to meet the responsibility
of our own thoughts and acts: relying not on
the person of God or the per son of man to do
our work for us, but on the Apostle's rule: "I
will show thee my faith by my works." This
-spiritua lism would lead our lives to higher is-sues; it would purify, e levate and consecrate

As a man falleth asleep, so shall he awake.
As death findeth mortal man, so shall he be
after death, until probation and growth shall
effect the needed change. 1\Iind never becomes
dust. No resurrection from the gr ave awaits
mind or life, fo r the grave has no power over
either.

There is a mass of evidence in l\frs.
Eddy's works showing that she held and
taught these truths recognized as fundamental by Theosophists.

REVIVALS AND REVIVALISTS
BY L. W . ROGERS
I-IEOSOPHY is constl'Uctive.
It is w:\lether an actual change is made in the
strives to see the good there m11y be character of the penitents and, if so, whether
in everything and to encourage it, it is a permanent change or merely a passif such ( ncouragement will help in ing ri1Jple on the surface of the reservoirs
the final count- will rtccomplish more good of emotion.
than harm in the end. 'l'he Theosophical
'!'here is no bigger word in our language
definition of right 11nd wrong is tha t what- than "evolution. " It is the keystone in the
-ever works with evolutio;n is right nnd that arch of knowledge built by science and
whrttever \Yorks agai nst it is wrong. From philosophy. It expresses the very method
that vie,Ypoint wbrtt can be said of the of our being, and nothing is better settled
church r evivrtls now so common throughout in the realm of logic than that there is no
the country ?
such thing as a sudden becoming-that all
The motive on the part of the churches r eal growth is an evolving from within.
which unite and bring a revivalist to their Morality is spiritual growth as certainly as
cit~r is unquestionably a good one.
The the unfolding of the mind is intellectual
primary purpose is to arouse the commu- growth. You cannot t each a savage mathenity to a deeper interest in religious thought matics, because he bas not evolved the inrtnd life, and there rtre few who will deny tellect to comprehend it. Neither· can he
that if the lives of people can actually be comprehend moral principles, because he
changeu f rom selfish ness to benevolence, hrts not yet evolved spiritual perception.
f rom drunkenness to sobriety, from sen- 'fhrough many incarnations be will slowly
suality to purity, the change will be of in- gr·ow into both.
This is just as true, in a different degree,
calculable value to the community.
So long as we deal with the motive only, of the man commonly called "the sinner."
there is no possible room for a difference of Nature has a method of changing him from
opinion about its soundness. But when we the offender against the usages of civilized
come to the matter of how it works out in society to the upholder of all useful and
practice, we are then dealing with a ques- moral customs; but that change comes about
tion of facts, and their stubbornness is by his gradual moral growth as he comes to
p roverbial. The first fact we have to face see more and more clearly, through painful
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experience, that only the harmless and
beneficent life is worth living.
Now, just what happens to the average
person who is ''converted'' at a r evival
meeting 1 First of all, he is the sort of man
who still believes in the blasphemy that
God is a being of wrath and dire punishments and that, if not eternal torment, at
least awful and prolonged pain wm ultimately be inflicted on those who die without "confessing .their sins." He has been
taught that sort of thing since childhood,
and has never r easoned about it at all.
When he bears a revivalist earnestly declare it to be true, and sees him sustained
by the united churches, it seems to him to
be at least probable. H e feels that it is
just as well to take the advice to "be on
the safe side." And it is all made so easy!
All in the world he has to do is to ''confess
his sins, '' by going up and shaking hands
'vith the r evivalist and being counted as one
more in the car efully kept record of how
many have been ''saved'' in that particular
city 1 H e feels that at least nothing can
happen to him for doing it and it might
be that he really escapes future punishment.
It's certainly a great bargain to even have
one chance in a hundred of escaping future
torture by the simple process of ''confessing sins'' l So he joins the crowd and is
" saved." But has that changed his character 1 Has it made him nobler or more
unselfish 1 Isn't t he whole thing an appeal
to his selfishness- to his desire to escape
possible futu re punishment rather than a
desire to live a nobler life 1
There is another type of man. He does
not take it so coolly. The r evivalist tells
emotional stories. Indeed, they are his
chief stock in t rade. The appeal is never

to the intellect, but always to the emotions.
A big choir sings. Waves of emotion sweep
over the multitude. The emotional man is
swept away by the astral tide and is deeply
affected. For the time, he thoroughly believes that he has been changed into a differ ent sort of man. He goes to church
r egularly and he voluntarily returns the
money he stole from a neighbor. No doubt
a few individuals of a certain class are
temporarily helped. But after a time t he
emotionalism subsides and life goes on in
the same old way as before.
The most celebrated revivalist in America
gave his attention to Pittsburgh for a
couple of months. As the excitement developed the attention of the whole city seemed
to be focused on the big Tabernacle. Wonderful stories were circulated of thieves
returning plunder and bad men turning
into saints. A great change came over the
life of Pittsburgh, apparently. But is Pittsburgh different now than it was before the
" revival" 1 That question "·as put to some
Pittsburghers by the writer.
" Well," was the reply, "we can 't see
that anything is different now. But we had
a gr eat time. When the g t·eat revivalist left
us he had forty thousand dollars of Pittsburgh money. But he made it li,·ely around
here. H e usually jerked off his coat and
vest, and smashed a water pitcher or broke
up a chai r in his enthusiasm at every per formance. W e got some excitement for our
money.''
But did they get anything that can be
reckoned as permanent moral improvement ? Emotional excitement in religion is
like a brass band at an auction sale. It
helps you to buy cheerfully- but the cheerfulness is not visible t he next day!

Friend of the world, be lived to lend a hand ;
And in each hope he held, each work he planned,
His key-word was Together-till all men,
Won by his brother-love, gave love again.
P RISOILLA LEON.UD.

FROlVI THE NA'riONAL PRESIDENT
FROM MR. LEADBEATER

1\'Ir. Leaclbeater has written, expressing
his thanks to the American Section for its
kindness in inviting him to pay it an early
visit. H e says :
I am afraid that there is li ttle probability
that I shall be able to accept this kind invitation, for the work upon which I am engaged here
is likely to last for some time, and when It is
over I think that they will want me back at
Adyar.

H e reaffit·ms ~1is love and r espect for
America, and says that he attaches very
great importance to the fact t hat the new
sub-race is already commencing in America.
'fh e emphasis that he lays upon the greatness of the present emergency, the magn ificence of the opportunity before us, and
the sore need for work which only Theosophy can do, is impressive.
'l' here have been some who foolishly felt
that because of )Irs. Besant 's r emarks concerning America in t he present war, and because of 1Vf r. Lcadbeater 's discovery t hat
New Zealand and Australia were p roducing
the same type of new men that he had
found in America some years ago, the interest of our two lea ders in America had
waned, but such an erroneous impression
is 'rithout fotmdation.
AMER ICA'S DHARMA
If it be true, as I believe, that the war

represents so stupendous a fact as that the
forces that operate the involut ionary
processes of life on the one side and the
evolutionary processes on the other a re
both battling for ascendancy, then it
obviously emerges that the results of
the strife will ultimately lead to conditions that will make either for the
hi gher growth of humanity as a whole, or a
less desirable state. S uch being true, the
entire human family is concerned with the
outcome. There is not a nation in the world
but that has serious psychological and moral
interests at stake in this tremendous strug-

gle. Although the physical brunt of it is
being borne by European nations, yet it will
not be they alone who will suffer, or who
\\ill ultimately profit by the conflict, according as the nature of its conclusion shall
be. In this each nation will have its own
part to play in its own way-the neutral as
well as belligerent.
So far America as a government has been
neutral and quiescent. As her sister nat ions writhe in a life and death agony, she
still stands apart, serene and unmoved, intent on keeping her white garments unsullied by blood. That seems more important
to her than any declaration of principle as
to the right or wrong of it that might impet·il her chet·ished neutrality. There are
certain principles that are of gravest importance in international relations, and
som e of these have been ruthlessly broken
and no protest has arisen out of her rigid
neutrality, save where her own immediate
and obvious interests were involved.
Now, neutrality is no doubt the right
attitude for our country to hold at this
time wher e strictly national problems between the contending nations are concCI·ned. . I do not doubt that the United
States of Amet·ica was intended to set t he
example of national forbearance and patience to the world; that she is to stand forever f or the peaceful settlement of disputes;
that she is to inaugurate a new international
policy which is not based on military necessity, as has been in vogue throughout the
past, but on brotherhood. Three deeply in~rained principles-the 1\fonroe doctrine,
the ideal of only a negligible standing army,
and the avoidance of entangling foreign
alliances-indicat e the traditional tendency of this nation in that desirable direction.
But this does not mean that such ends
are to be gained at t he cost of some fundamental principles of human relations. To
have stood t echnically and tactfully for
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these would not have necessarily involved
us in war. We could still have preserved
our treasured neutrality as to matters that
were so national as to have been none of our
business.
But ·as to international affairs-problems con~erning the very life of a world at
peace, concerning the actual future spiritual welfare of the whole of humanity-in
these we could not and we cannot afford to
be neutral. No country can be concerned
with an engagement touching the peace of
nations and remain unaffected when one of
the weakest of her sister nations is unlawfully trampled on. None as a self-respecting nation can witness the most sacred bond
that can unite nations in mutual understanding contemptuously treated without
being involved in a duty to uphold that
which is so vital to international life.
I think we might easily admit that America's dharma is widely different from that
of Europe and that she is living approximately close to it as a race expected to
become a people of a different destiny.
Europe is undoubtedly now in the birth
throes of a new day for herself in which
her Fifth Race characteristics shall be developed to their highest possible culmination. That is her dharma. But what of
the Sixth, and who is to bring forth its
characteristics 1
The answer seems to be a larger one
than was known when first the United
States was thought to be the womb of the
new Sixth Race people, for it seems clear
now that the real America of the future
includes more than the lands and people
lying within the limits of the government
of the United States. Way to the
southwest of us are the countries of
New Zealand and Australia, and these we
can easily believe will be integral parts of
the future continent of the Pacific as it
gradually rises and links them with our
own land. And so it is not· surprising at
this stage to be told that the Sixth Race
man is to be found also in those South
Pacific lands as well as in the United
States.
But the question naturally arises, where
does the American who is at peace stand
in relation to the Australasian who is participating in the glories of the great war?

If both peoples are to help form the new
race, and one has rushed out and given
himself as a sacrifice in the struggle which
is to determine the future status of theforces of good and those of evil, what is.
the particular merit that the other is winning in the battle for right as against might.
that entitles it to a place beside the one
that has made such noble sacrifices.
The true answer would imply the knowledge of America's real dharma in this momentous time. I do not pretend to know
what it is, but I do not doubt that the
part she is playing in. general was duly
assigned to her by the great Director of
the Drama, and is as necessary to His ends
as that the others have to play. It may
not be so brilliant or glorious a part
yet may it not be as needful? There are
truly the glories of .peace as well as war,.
and it is clearly the opportunity of every
American to make himself a peace hero and
rise to the highest degree of duty that is
possible to him. In a wide sense no part is
really minor, nor really major. As has well
been said, "Who can say what part of a
watch is the most important?" We have·
only to satisfy ourselves of the highest call
upon our service and to do that with ali
our might. "Better one's own dharm..a,
though destitute of merit, than the dharma
of another, well discharged.'' America, I
believe, has done and is doing her dharma
in the main. If she has not yet risen to a
comprehension of the nature of the real
forces that are incarnate in the Titanicstruggle, can we say that she will not yet
do so in the same splendid way that her
individuals have rushed out to a stupendous Samaritan service to the hungry and
the afflicted in the warring lands. These·
have risked life, health and fortune, not
as a patriotic duty, for there was none,.
but as a duty to humanity, toward which
nothing compelled save the spirit of brotherhood and compassion. Is that not the·
true spirit of our new race Y
A FIVE-FOOT
THEOSOPHICAL SHELF

Some of our members have been lnstrumentar
in getting the Public Library to place upon its
shelves a number of Mrs. Besant's and Mr..
Leadbeater's latest books, simply by going to-
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the library and calling for the books several
times; when there seemed to be such a demand,
the Librarian purchased them. I have beard
that MAN: WHENCE, HOW AND WHITHER is SO
popular with the general public that to secure
the book one bas to enter and wait his turn.
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convenient way would there be for H im
t!1an to be able to say : ''Go to your public
h brary and read the Theosophical books
there. These will help you to understand
1\:Iy t eachings." If He shall come, as thouThus writes the Secr etary of the Colorado sands upon thousands now firmly believe,
Lodge at Denver. And that reminds me: then undoubtedly there will be t ens of thouWhy should not Theosophy have its five- sands who will listen to His words and
f oot shelf of books after the idea of Dr. many will be raised to enthusiasm by them,
Elliot, whose five-foot shelf of learning has and among these there will be those who
become so famous 9 And would it not be a will eagerly welcome the opportunity to
splendid thing if we could put such a carry their aroused interest further by a
'l'heosophical shelf in every library in the deep study such as 'l'heosophy would afford
them.
country¥
If all these presumptions be founded
The importance of this lies not only in
t he general need that Theosophy should be upon et ernal verities soon to be manifested
spread as widely as possible, in order that t hen it becomes a matter of very great im~
the culture of the people may be extended portance that the workers fo r Theosophy
in a direction that has long been little should do their utmost to place an intelliknown, but it li es also in another relation gently selected set of our books in every
which to me is most noteworthy. It is this: public library in this country. It is not
Suppose the great e>.1Jectance of the Or- difficult to obtain a list of all such libraries
der of the Star in the East is well-founded and, with this, members could start systeand that its members rightly look fo r the matically and persistently to work toward
soon coming of a great W orld-'fcacher. the end in view.
I shall be inter ested to hear from memThen let us foresee in our minds the time
bcr·s
to whom this plan appeals, and if they
when He shall have come. I s it not r eadily
presumable that so great a Teacher would, will write to me on three points, I shall
by the power of His mighty spiritual na- feel much gratified : First, what books
ture, draw around Him cr owds of listeners would you recommend for the proposed
who would become intensely interested in '' five-foot shelf?'' Second, what practical
t he teachings He would give? Now assum- plans do you suggest whereby an organing the full truth of this and, further, the ized movement can be started to establish
truth of the Theosophical attitude that such a ''shelf'' of books in every library?
Theosophy is to consti tute a preparation 1'hird, what are you willing to do to bring
of the hearts and minds of the people for this ideal to a successful issue?
the advent of a new age, of a new race, and THE CIVIC OUTCAST
of' gr·eat teachers who will p resent the next
One is impressed with the worthiness of
hi gher t eaching, then, with ·these two as- the work which Dr. Stokes is doing through
sumptions established- the one that the ad- the little publication, The 0 . E . Libra1·y
Yent of the Great One is imminent and the Critic, on behalf of an intelligent treatment
other that Theosophy will doubtless afford of the prisoner. IIow few there are who
to Him at least the language or compre- can r ealize the terrible fate of those who
hensible form fo r the expression of His have been caught in the relentless grip of a
great spiritual message to the people-how most imperfect punitive syst em. 'fhe great
important it would be that H e should have inspiring el~ment of life that keeps us all
at his command Theosophical libraries going in spite of obstacles, set-backs and
throughout the length and breadth of the natural discouragements is hope, and when
land, to which H e might refer His learners, this is taken away, as in most cases is done
for these would naturally ask wher e they by the stamp of the criminal that is placed
could obtain books treating of the vital upon tl1e forehead of an erring f ellow being
subjects which He would present in His by an archaic and revengeful law, then a
public utterances. What easier and more greater crime is committed against human-
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ity than that which the individual criminals
t hemselves have perpetrated, for such crime
is committed against the whole of humanity,
and by those who ought to be its true
guardians and its guiding force upward
through an orderly evolutionary development. Hence one can but reflect that the
work of helping to bring some sense of
justice, not to say scientific and evolutionary common sense, into the treatment of
criminals is of urgent importance, and the
steady persistent propaganda along this
line that is being conducted by Dr. Stokes
is worthy of all the intelligent and useful
support that can be brought to bear upon
it by others.
I well know that the criminal is no fit
subject for sentimental theorists to experiment upon, neither on the other hand does
he deserve civic damnation. Wbat he needs
is scientific care, with an eye to his evolution. T hi s has been wholly lost sight of
in the frantic struggle of immature lawmakers to protect the poor defenceless state.

K ROTONA D AY S C H OO L

At last we have made a start at Krotona
with our long-wished-for schools. It is
only a tiny beginning, but it is a beginning.
We can only at this time take day pupils,
as no accommodations exist as yet for boarding pupils. Mrs. Courtright, who has won
such a remarkable success with children in
India and America, is in charge, assisted
by l\Iiss McQueen.
At the same time I am happy to announce
the opening of l\Irs. de LeeuTI''s school for
both day and boarding pupils at Santa
Monica, ten miles away. Both these efforts
ought to bear rich fruits, for the need of
schools to train the oncoming generations
in Sixth Race ideals is great, and the heads
of both of these are eminently fitted to inaugurate and carry on such work.
POSITION FIL L ED

The position of mechanic at Krotona has
been filled, and I thank those who offered to
take the place.

EDITORIAL COMMENT
THE IMPORTANCE OF Sl\'I:ALL THINGS
T is one of the curious facts of life that
TI'e strive for the spectacular things and
overlook the simple things which are
of much greater value. Despite the
fact that Theosophical books are filled with
advice calculated to minimize the importance of psychic faculties, and notwithstanding the constant r eiteration of our greatest
teachers that such things are merely incidental to spiritual growth, there is nevertheless a strong t endency to attach much
importance to the psychic side and to think
lightly of the development of the simple
virtues of life that count so much more for
actual spiritual progress.
Clairvoyance and the ability to bring
memories of the astral activities through
into the waking hours are, of course, most
useful and desirable, and we shall all gain
these powers in due time. Also, it may be

I

not only possible but most desirable to
shorten this time very greatly by conscious
effort. But all this does not alter the fact
that to build a single virtue into character
is the surest and perhaps in the end the
sn·iftest step .in the direction of the goal
·which every Theosophist seeks.
It resolves itself again into the question
of where the emphasis should be laid. It is
not a matter of neglecting any of the
avenues of development, but only of keeping the goal in mind and not confusing
means "·ith ends. If we concentrate on any
means, "e are in danger of losing sight of
the end-TI'hich is spi ritual unfoldment.
Spiritual growth inevitably brings expansion of consciousness.
P erhaps the greatest stumbling-blocks to
our rapid progress are our small faults. If
the little things are mastered, the big ones
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wlll take care of themselves. It is in learning self-control in small matters that the
habit is set up in the bodies, whlch will
make jt certain that we shall instinctively
exercise t hat control in the la rger ways. If
calmness and poise are maintained under
the petty irritating tests of the every-day
life, we are unlikely to be even temporarily
unbalanced by any sort of astral stor m.
Let us give more attention to the small
things and ceaselessly be on guard against
the critical attitude so natural to intellectual development, and at t he same time let us
endeavor to gain sympathetic understanding of others. Are we not all of us, in these
respects, somewhat like the infant who
reaches for the moon while useful and desirable things lie by its side?

1 7~

of the new sixth sub·race which is coming into
existence among them. The type is quite clearly
marked in some par ts of the United States and
was visible even when I was there twelve years
ago. . I had supposed that it was on ly in
Amen ca that it would arise, but on landing in
the norther n part of A:ustralia a year ago I
was surprised to see distinct traces of it here·
so I have j ust concluded a series of four publi~
lectu r es in which I have endeavored to call the
attention of the Australians to this fact and to
indicate to them what duties are laid ~pon us
here as well as in the States. I shall have
these lectures printed as a pamphlet for ci rculation here, and we shall endeavor to get the
news before as many people as possible.

Since all Theosophists are interested in
pure foods as well as truthfulness, and since
some of us almost had heart failure recently
when a r eport reached us that meat extract
From Australia comes news of a most fas- was put in pr ot ose to give it a flavor, we
cinating series of recent lectures by l\Ir. are most relieved to have Dr. J. H . KelLeadbeater-a course of four on the sub- logg's written statement that this is an
ject : AUS'l'RALI A. AS THE HoME OF A NEw error :
RACE. 'l'bese lectures deal with ( 1) Youth
Not a particle of meat extract of any sor t
of Australia; (2) The Old Em and the enters into any diet furnished by the Kellogg
New ; (3) The Bi1'lh of a New Sttb-Race- Food Company. Protose consists of wheat glu·
Aust1'alia as its H ome. Under this title lVIr. ten, peanuts which have been specially pr e·
pared, and a little salt and water , and nothinu
Leadbeater discusses such vital questions else whatever."
as : Environment and Character ; How t o
Prepare for the New Conditions; T he Best
Sort of H ome Life; The Opportunity of
'l'hat t he Theosophical ideas are really
Parents. ( 4) The Education of OhildTen,
dealing with The Old P lan and. the New; getting through into the minds of the people
E ducation as Ser vice; The Body the Shri ne is shown in many articles appearing in the
of the l\Iind-the best sort of body, the best magazines of the day giving distinct uttersort of food and hygiene. We u uderstand ances to them . Wl1at ideal could be more
that these lectures wlll very shortly appear Theosophical than this, quoted f.l.'om what
is probably the most popular children's
in book form.
And since America, as well, is preparing magazine, ST. NICHOLAS, in a continued
conditions for the same new sub-race, these story called The L ost (Prince?
Let pass through thy mind, my son, only the
lectures will be of inestimable value to us.
The following extract from a letter from image thou would'st desire to see become a
tr uth. Meditate only upon the wish of thy
1\fr. Leadbeater to :Mr. Hotchner, repriutcd heart-seeing
first that it is such as can wrong
from T nE CHANNEL, gives us a strong hint n o man and is n ot ignoble. Then will it take
that there is much to be done and we should earthly form and draw near to thee.
This is the Law of That which Creates.
be about it!
Let him who st!'etcheth fo r th his hand to
I wonder it through its [TilE CHANNEL'S]
pages you can do anything to arouse the Interest of Americans generally as to the question

draw the lightning to his brother r ecall that
through his own soul and body wlll pass the
bolt.

FROM THE NATIONAL SERETARY
NEWS AND NOTICE

Fifty-three diplomas were issued to new
members during the last month.
Cleveland Lodge has moved into new and
handsome quarters, with an auditorium that
seats over two hundred people,. and with a
library and reading-room. It has been incorporated under the laws of the State of
Ohio, and put upon a sound financial footing.
Pittsburgh papers inform us of the death
of one of our prominent members, Mr. John
G. Bright, founder of the American Tin
Plate Company, a veteran of the Civil War
and a prominent Mason. He held many
public positions of influence. His death
came as the result of injuries sustained by
being struck by an automobile as he was
leaving a street car. Mr. Brown was born
in County Down, Ireland, but came to
Pittsburgh in 1854.
Oakland Lodge has also sustained the
loss of one of its members, Mrs. Lillian
Benson. Her death came as a release from
a physical body which has latterly caused
her much suffering.
Seattle reports that they have started
out enthusiastic, united, and determined to
make this the biggest Theosophical year the
Lodge has ever known. Mr. Cooper's visit
has given them a great uplift. They now
have a membership of 130. They have
recently taken new and commodious quarters in the heart of the city, with a hall
seating three hundred, library, rest-room,
wardrobes, kitchen, etc.
We are in receipt of two manuscripts on
dietetics from R. E. McNamara, Health
Specialist, .formerly of Davenport, Iowa,
now of Quincy, Illinois. He has generously sent all Lodge secretaries a complimentary copy of these publications and a
dozen extra for Krotonians. We. wish to

officially thank Dr. McNamara for all these,
and to recommend that all Lodges make as
much use of his communication as they
possibly can.
The Secretary of the Colorado Lodge,
through the Superintendent of the city
schools, has placed the Golden Chain in
seventy of the Denver schools. She used as
a sample the card sent out by Mrs. Hillyer
of Kansas City, although those actually
placed in the schools were printed in the
City Trade School. Small cards with the
same words have also been distributed
among the school children and among many
teachers at a County Institute. The outcome was very far-reaching. We can hardly
estimate the actual results.
St. Paul Lodge reports a live study class
and fine treatment by the press in giving a
resume of Mr. Rogers's public lectures in
that city.
. A newspaper letter of ·Mr. Lenicheck's
drew out a very fine editorial from the Illilwaukee Sentinel on the work and aims of
the Society for Psychical Research. Mr.
Lenicheck, 1312 Lloyd Street, Milwaukee,
would be glad to correspond directly with
any one interested in newspaper propaganda.
OEM ITS

Little tangles (little indeed in one sense,
but not so as to the time and correspondence
often required to do the untangling) arise
if there is laxity in keeping up the rule as
to demits. The transaction includes four
persons-the member, secretaries of two
Lodges, and the record clerk in this office.
Will all please co-operate in the keeping
of this quite necessary formality? And to
call double attention to such, we reprint the
article thereon from the new By-Laws:
A member of a Lodge, if in good standing,
may obtain a demit from the secretary of his
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Lodge. The form of the demit shall be as fo llows: "This is to cer tify that .. .. ... .... ..... ,
a member in good standing of the .. ..... . .... .
Lodge with dues paid to .......... , is hereby
demitted to ..... . ........ Lodge or Membershipat Large. (Signed) ... . .............. Secr etary
of the .......... .. .. Lodge." The m ember thus
demitted must then become either a m emberat-large or a member of a nother Lodge. If
the desire is for member ship-a t-large, the
member shall send his demit to the Secretary,
together with the difference in dues, with the
r equest th at he may be made a member-atlarge. If t he member desires to join a Lodge,
he mus t be duly elected to membership in that
Lodge, a nd the secretary of the Lodge shall
forward to the Secr etary a st atement of his
a dmission t o the Lodge, together with his
demit.
FEES AND DUES
OF NEW MEMBERS

In a ll cases a diploma fee of 50 cents is
required by Headqua rters of each new member.
In addition to this sum, there are dues to
the Section which vary according to the
month the member joins. The tables below
give full information, the sums shown including both dues and the diploma fee :
Lodge Members.
Sum to be sent
H eadquarters for
July .... ... ...... $2.50
August . . . . . . . . . . . 2.33
September ... . .... 2.16
October . . . . . . . . . . 2.00
November ........ 1.83
December . . . . . . . . 1.66
J a nuary .... . ..... 1.50
F ebruar y . . . . . . . . 1.33
March ........... 1.16
April ....... . .. .. 1.00

Month of
Joining.

.............

.83

June . . . . . . . . . . . . .

May

.67

For
Mem bers-atLarge.
$5 .50
5.08
4.66
4.25

3.83
3.41
3.00
2.58

2.16
1.76
1.34
.9 2

FIN ANC IA L
STATEMEN T

In submitting the following statement
for S~ptem ber, I would first answer an inquiry which has been made as to what the
item " R ent" includes. The $33.50 named
includes :
1. $10.00, part rent of space in Krotona
Court used by :Mr. Warrington and his
Privat e Secretar y .
2. $10.00, for room in Administration
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Building for office of the National Secretary. This room holds the desks of the
National Secretary, the Treasurer and the
Bookkeeper .
3. $10.00, for a very large room in the
Administration Building which holds the·
supplies, two saf es, the records, and is occupied by the Record Clerk, the Assistant
Propaganda Manager and what voluntary
helpers may be at work.
4. $3.50, for the glassed-in corner of the
veranda opening from the last r oom and
used by the literary workers on THE 1\fEsSENGER.
STATEMENT FOR SEPTEMBER
Receipts
Fees a nd D ues ......................................$ 417.39
D onations ..............................................
10.80
Propaganda Literature......................
71.30
Messenger Subscription a nd Advet·tlsement ........................................
1.84
Char ter F ee............................................
5.00
Liq uidation Account............................
13.42
Cash Balance Sept. 1, 1915.............. 5,537.05

$6,056.80

Disbursements
Salaries .................................................... $100.00
P ropaganda Expense ........................ .. 100.00
Con vent ion Expense.......................... ..
18.25
Incident a ls .......................................... ..
19.25
Postage ....................................................
20.00
Teiegr:ouns ..............................................
7.80
E xpress ....................................................
1.00
Re n t ..........................................................
33.50
F ees a nd Dues (r efu n ded) ............ ..
1.66
Theosophical Book Concern, Loan 379.26
$680.72
Messenger :
Sala r y .......................... $ 40.00
P l'intin g ...................... 201.55
S u bscriptio n ............
.50
Inciden tals ................ 110.88

262.93

Cash on Hand October 1, 1915 ........ 5,123.15

$6,056.80

'rh e extra large su m of $201.55 in THE.
MESSENGER items is on account of its being
the Convention number, and thus almost
do uble the usual size.
It has been the custom f or a number of
years back to put aside $100.00 for Convention expenses. W e found the same sum
set aside f or this year before the books
\rere closed in June; but t he bills, as they
came in, so far exceeded that sum that we
are making a special itemizing of the Convention expenses below.
CONVENTION EXPENSES
Steno g •·a phic Re port ..................................................$
Expense Accou nt, A. P. War rin gton..................
100 'Window Cards a nd 5,000 Cir c ulars..............
Adver tisin g and Miscellaneous............................
400 P r ogram s ................................................................
Extra Printing and Paper for Messenger ..........

45.00
68.38
14.00
36.00'
4,25
85.00

$252.6 ~

'
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PROPAGANDA DEPARTMENT
L. W. ROGERS, P1·opaganda llfanage1'
ORGAN I ZATION

in a year.

If a man has resolved to enter upon the
work of character-building, he will first
think over his weak points and decide in
what respect his character is deficient-decide which missing virtue it is most important to build in.
Now, the one big thing that is lacking in
the Am erican Section of the Theosophical
Society is organization, and without or~anization we are wasting force, misdirectmg energy and losing opportunities. One
of the first things to be done in the Propaganda Department is to bring about the
organ ization and system that will eliminate
the chaos and confusion that now exists.
Efficiency can be obtained only by the most
business-like organization. Other thinas
being equal, an army is successful in exa~t
proportion to the completeness of its
organi?.ation. In the dcg1·ee that jt is a perfect machine it accomplishes the purpose
for which a Lodge exists.
One purpose for which a Lodge exists is
to spread the light of 'l'hcosophy. Indeed,
in the final analysis it is the big thing in
the existence of the Lodge, and the study
and meditation of the members within the
Lodge is chiefly that they may be useful in
the work. That work of presenting Theosophy to the public in the various ways in
which it can be done should be thoroughly
organized.
At present the methods of doiug public
work in many of the Lodges with which I
come in contact are deplorable. There is
nothing which, by the most liberal interpretation, can be called organization. There
are some Lodges constituting notable exceptions, but the rule is that everything is
done in a happy-go-lucky fashion which
gets the smallest results instead of the
largest returns for the energy expended.
When one of the national lecturers arrives
for a stay of three or four days, or a week,
there is the opportunity for reaching the
public that comes but once or at best twice

This brief period is a harvest

ti~e, and there should be competent com-

mittees ready to see to it that every detail
is successfully carried out and not one
thing overlooked that can add to the hopedfor results. But, as it actually works out
in practice, there is very often gt·eat confusion of thought and action. It is not the
exception, but a common thing, to find at
the first lecture that the programs advertising the course and the Lodge activi ties
are not there, and nobody has even thought
of it until the lecture is over. 'l'hen :;\Ir.
A. wonders why l\Ir. B. did not bring them
and l\k B . explains that he thought perhaps l\Ir. C. had attended to it! So the
strangers-perhaps fifty or a hundred of
whom will not come to other lectures-ao
home without a tangible connection with
future activities. It is a common experience, a ve1' y common one, to find at the
close of t he course that there is a large
amount of the advertising matter left on
hand. I have known Lodges to order a
quantity of printing and usc very little
of it! There were no definite plans in advance about how it was to be distributed,
and the time for doing it slipped past. Frequently nobody knows who is to preside at
the meeting, and the audience is kept waiting while the matter is thrashed out!
Finally some member who was not expecting to do it is pushed into it and ruefully
does the best he can.
Another common experience is to have
inquirers ask for application blanks for
joining the Society only to be told that the
Secretary is so sorry, but he forgot to
bring them! Almost nobody seems to have
any specific duti es, or else to have forgotten
them in the excitement of the occasion .
l\Iembers will stand tallcing to each other in
groups about how fine it is to sec a large
audience gathering, and never think of the
fact that strangers are groping about on
the street below trying in vain to locate the
street number in the insufficient light. No-
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body has thought of the need of putting
up a special sign t o guide strangers. Nobody has thought about the ventilation,
about what announcements should be made
of local activities, or has observed that an
electric light hangs dir ectly in front of t he
speaker 's face, or that lights behind him
greatly annoy the audience and do much
damage to their eyes. In short, in t he
average Lodge there is almost complete absence of organization in handling a lecture
course.
Usually two or three attempt to do too
many things. For two reasons that is a
mistake. Nobody can do two things at the
same t ime and do them t horoughly. Also
when he does two things he depri ves somebody else of an opportunity. 'l'he reply
will naturally be that it always de::pends on
two or three to do everything and that the
others do not seem to be interested. There
is much truth in that, as things have gone
in the past, and the first thing to do is to
chmrge that condition. Whoever has
charge of a meeting ·where the public come
to get t he Theosophical teachings should
organize his assistants and increase the
number until t here is a member t o look
after every particular thing t o be done. He
should keep at it, asking for vohmteers until he does have enough, and he shoulrl
be the manager, doi11g no detail work himself, but giving his attention ~xclush:'cly to
instl'Ucting the others and seemg to 1t that
each does his work thoroughly and at the
right time. Until we get that sort of business-like organization in handling all Ol} r
public meetings we will continue to fall
short of the largest possible ret urns in membershi p and in presenting 'l' heosophy to the
public in the most effective mannl!r.
THE LECTURE

BUREAU

first pu blic lecture of January. Those who
are to deliver the lectures should be selected well in advance, and should have the
lecture in hand at least t wo weeks before
the release date. The Propaganda Agent
at each cent re will see t o it that the lecture
is placed in their hands on time.
WAN TEDPROPAGANDA ASSISTANTS

The Propaganda Department wants assistants in all our Lodges. What will you
volunteer to do? We want to organize all
our available forces. This department is
for the purpose of putting people to work
in Theosophical activities. Every member
should be busy in some way that is definitely
spreading the teachi ngs and making mor e
Theosophists, and every member can be if
he will. What will you offer to do? Write
the Propaganda Department about it.
PROPAGANDA
AG E N TS

An agent of the Propaganda Department
''"ill be appointed in each Theosophical
centre to represent the Department there.
Officers of Lodges are usually too busy with
their work t o take on anything more, and
the Propaganda Department will have special work to do tl1at must have very prompt
attention. We want the business qualities
first in such agents and, other things being
equal, those wit h few other duties will be
appointed.
THE L OCAL PRESS

We have many members living in remote
places and in t owns with populations of a
few thousand people, wher e the editors of
small daily and weekly papers are often
not only willing but glad to get a short,
well-wTitten article on occult subj ects. F requently a member is in a position to get
such matter in one of the great dailies,
particularly the Sunday edition. If you
can do anything in t his line, let the Propaganda Department hear f rom you.

It is no small task to get the ready-todeliver lecture series in shape for the
Lodges to use. But we shall be able to fill
orders for starting the new year. Lodges
desiring t he Lecture Bureau service should'
make application immediately, so t hat we
may have some idea about what the d~ THE SINEWS OF WAR
The Propaganda Department has under mand will be. They can then make the1r
arrangements to start the course with the taken a pretty big contract in the battle
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against materialism. This season is the
opening campaign in the Theosophical conquest of America. Are you with us 7 Will
you supply some of the ammunition Y We
need cash.
DONATIONS TO
PROPAGANDA DEPARTMENT

Cash (San Diego) ..........................$2.60
Cash (Toronto) ............................ 1.00
Sundry Stamps................................ .30
Mrs. L. Dick (Detroit) .................. 1.00
Miss Caldwell (Galax) .................. 5.00
Cash (New York) ...... ~ .................... 25.00
Cash (St. Louis) ............................ .25
Total ..........................................$35.15
IN THE FIELD

On account of the growing value of space
since the new departments have come into·
being, field reports must be brief. Also
each lecturer must do his own reporting,
if it is done.
My own work for the season began at
Denver, with rather small audiences. It
is a good field and, by keeping at it, we
shall some day find Denver giving a good
account of herself. The Lodge eagerly welcomed the plan to have Mr. Cooper locate
there for three months and build up that
centre and Colorado Springs. If they get
the necessary hall, and Mr. Cooper agrees,

we shall promptly put into operation one
of the pJans of the Propaganda Department
for weak centres in promising fields.
Minneapolis is on the top shelf of popularity with the public. They took the :fine
Unitarian Church for the five lectures and
filled it. The advertising was .done on a
very liberal scale. St. Paul is a marvel in
a different way-small audiences, but a
very large percentage of permanent growth.
St. Paul Lodge has grown in two years from
thirty-odd to an even hundred in membership. It seems a pity we cannot avoid these
long-distance stops-from Krotona to Denver, fourteen hundred miles; from Denver
to 1\Iinneapolis, not quite one thousand
miles-but it can't be helped.
Fort Wayne, the following point, is only
about six hundred miles, which seems a
very short trip after the others. This Lodge
was organized only last winter, but it is
giving public lectures in first-class style
when the opportunity comes, and it is growing.
Cleveland is the same dear old Cleveland,
with alert committees attending strictly to
business and with genial officers always
surprising you by doing more than they
promise. The new headquarters are handsome and spacious, and put Cleveland in
the front row of our progressive cities. In
spite of the fact that the press did but
little, the hall was packed at some of the
lectures, while all of the audiences were
large as audiences go in Theosophical
work.

CORRESPONDENCE
82, Drayton Gardens,
London, S. W.
September 21, 1915.

ance the American Section will have a year
of unexampled prosperity.
I feel that America, at present aloof
from the huge European crisis, can exerDEAR WARRINGTON:
cise invaluable moral pressure among the
I have received your letter of the 2d combatants, and that in America the TheoSeptember. I am much obliged to the Con- sophical Society should be able to exercise·
vention and American Section for their its own moral pressure upon its own citikind thought of me.
zens, and that is the immediate future forI have heard about the drastic changes the. Theosophical Society for which, perwhich have taken place in your Section, sonally, I hope.
and in course of which you have become its
·
Yours sincerely,
President. I hope that under your guid(Signed) GEORGES. ABUNDALE.

'rHE LOTUS BUREAU
PURPOSE: TO TEACH THEOSOPHY TO CHILDREN
Conducted by

MARJORIE

TuTTLE, Head

THE GOLDEN CHAIN

I am a Link in the Golden Chain of L ove that strretches round the world,
and must keep my Link bt··i ght and strong.
So I will tt·y to be kind and gentle to evet·y living thing I meet and to protect and help all who are weaket· than myself.
And I will try to think ptwe and beautiful thoughts, to speak pure and
beautiful words, and to do p~tre and bea~tti/1tl actions.
May every Linlc in the Golden Chain become bt•ight and strong/
ANNIE

T is interesting to note how t he different Lotus Circles discover and su ccessfully emphasize some particulat·ly good method of work. The
group recently started in Spokane has
the bright idea of trying to teach the
parents as well as the child L·en, as
part of their Lotus work. Although starting the Lotus group with children of Th eosophical parents, the Lodge members decided to put a notice of it in the Sunday
papers and so perhaps reach other children.
"In order not to mislead parents as to what
is being taught in the class," " Tites the
teachel' of the Spokane group, "we give
each pupi l a typewritten lesson paper to
take home and show their parents, so the
parents as well as the children can follow
our work. If the Lodge members like the
idea, we shall later print cards stating that
the children are to be taught of the process
of creation through evolution, and we shall
distribute these around t he city. Then
par ents sending t heir children will do so
because they want to trust them to us, and
we shall have the privilege of turning young
minds in the right direction.

I

BESANT.

" In order to arouse the enthusiasm of the
children, I told t hem that we would keep a
record of the work done so we should have
it to show at the end of t he year. Each
week some member of the class is to take
home the record book, enter t he questions
and answers and give the substance of the
discussion that followed, as well as to enter
any original story written by a pupil and
read before the class. They like the idea,
and n ext Sunday one of the boys is going
to r ead us an essay on 'Brotherhood.' We
are following the lessons outlined in the
August 1\IESSENGER, and one of the girls is
to bring a microscope next time, so we shall
have a good opportunity to work out the
One-Life lesson most satisfactorily. We are
going to try to make a success of our Lotus
Circle.''
And all reports from Spokane indicate
that they will make a success of it, for eight
or nine Theosophical children make a promising nucleus to start with, and an enthusiastic teacher who loves the work and
t he friendly aid of the T. S. Lodge make
the progress of the Lotus children assured.
Spokane is indeed making good karma l
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Q. I n THE HUMAN AURA. (Ma1·ques), it
is said that books possess an aum acco?·ding to thei1· matet·ial, lang1wge and sttbject; is this statement generally accepted?
If so, supposing a boolc 1·ead f1·equently and
exclusively by one pe1·so?~wo1tld its a1wa
change or gain [1·om contact with the an1·a
of the 1·eade1· f .Again, how wmtld its 1tse,
say in a public lib1·a1·y, by all and sund1·y,
affect its au1·a, m· affect the casual 1·eader
if sensitive?
L. H.
A. The statement as it stands is incorr ect. The aura of a perfectly new book
would differ in no r espect from that of any
other collection of printing ink, paper and
binding materials, except that it would
bear traces of the workmen through whose
hands it had passed. A mamtsc1·ipt is, of
course, strongly impregnated with the aura
of the writer, but the book printed from it
has no direct connection with him, and it
has no aura beyond that ordinarily appertaining to its materials, except what it acquires from t hose who handle it.
The language and subject of the book
could not possibly make the slightest difference to its aura while it is new; but it
is true that after it bas been long in use
they have indirectly produced an effect
upon it, for a book written upon a special
subject would most likely be read chiefly
by a particular type of person, and these
r eaders would leave their impress upon the
aura of the volume. Thus a book violently
advocating some sectarian religious views
would not be read except by persons who
sympathized with its narrowness. and so
would soon develop a decidedly unpleasant
aura; and in the same way a book of an indecent or pnu·ient nature would quickly
become loathsome beyond description. Old
books containing magical formulre are
often, for this reason, most uncomfor table
neighbors.
In the same way, the language in which
a book is printed may indirectly affect its
aura by limiting its readers largely to men
of a certain nationality, and so by degrees
enduing it with some of the prominent
characteristics of that nationality; but di-

rectly and of itself it could have no influence whatever.
A book read frequently or exclusively by
one person would of course be impregnated
with his influence, just as would any other
article which was constantly in close connection with him. A book used in a public
library is not infrequently as unpleasant
psychically as it usually is physically, for
it becomes loaded with all kinds of mixed
magnctisms, many of them of a most unsavory character. 'I'he sensitive person
will do well to avoid such books or, if necessity compels him to use them, he will be
wise to touch them as little as may be and,
rather, to let them lie upon a table than to
C. W. L.
hold them in his band.
From TIIE V .\HAX.

Q. Do you regard it as important that
m embers of th e 1'. S. should join the Order
. of the Star in tlw East when (say) they
feel they are ?tot from their own studies
acquainted 1vith the grounds of expectation of the coming of the Great 11'orldT eacher'l
A. Certainly . If they are not by their
own study acquainted with the grounds for
such expectation. they should study more.
All 'I'. 8. membc t·s should join, because they
alone can bring 1.-no,,·Jedge and reason to
bear on the subject where others can only
bt·ing a feeling. And even if they cannot
gt·asp it intellectually, they should still
join, because the President is the one chosen
to be the Outer Head for this organi7.ation
in the world. As members of the T. S. have
followed her in other things, they should
be able to .follow her in this too. C. W. L.
Q. I have lt eanl that H. P. B. said cnri?tg a physical disease by the miucl would
sometimes throw it back into a higher body.
Do yon think this would mean that she ( 01·
other leaders) disapproved of healing practices?
L. T.
From THEOSOPilY IS AUSTR.\LASIA.

A. I have been told that H. P. B. made
this statement, and there is no doubt of its
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being true sometimes, as my study and
practice have demonstt·ated. I have also
been told by Colonel Olcott that she often
assisted him and herself practiced mental
healing. l\Irs. Besant uses it and approved
of healing groups being organized, both in
America and England, and gave others and
myself permission to fo rm them.
In the case where a disease is in the
physical but the causes lie in a highe1· body
and the healer, not understanding his work,
ignores their effects in the higher and only
cures them in the physical, then iu a sense
the disease is thrown back into ot· le.ft in
the subtler vehicles. B ecause sometimes the
r esults of causes lying in these vehicles
(having a ready outlet in the physical) in
time are almost entirely transferred from
the higher to the lower-the ca1tses alone
remaining in the higher. In such cases,
when the physical is t emporarily cured by
the healer, the causes in subtler bodies begin once more to seek an expression of
themselves on thei r own planes. 'rhey must
of necessity first appear where they are located; then, if the conditions are more
favorable in the physical vehicle (especially
if that body should happen again to be
weak and ill from physical causes), they
will once more retum to their old haunts
over the former paths, those of the least
resistance.
'!'here are means of healing both causes
and effects on all the planes without the aid
of the person ill, but Christ alone was sufficiently perfect to take upon Himself the
karma of others by curing all their ills. H e
understood all methods of healing-not
only the laying on of hands, and other
physical means, but the command of the
disease from the higher realms through
will-power. But His followers, so far from
His knowledge and perfection, who are
striving to be channels for even a very
small measure of healing power, must have
the full cooperation of the person to be
healed if the results are to be permanent.
No matter how helpful or n ecessary the aid
of the healers assisting him may be, the
ca1tses of disease in the astral and mental
bodies of a person can only pennane11tly
be removed (except by One so perfect as a
Christ) when the ''diseased'' emotions, de-
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sires and thoughts are overcome by the
healing control of the person himself, while
he is p erfecting his own character.
lVL B. R.

Q. In what degree wtll AnH~rwa·n education advance the natives of the Philippines and aborigines of Ame1·ica in their
racial evolution P I s it better that efforts
toward their advancement shonlcl be red01tbled or is it ene1·gy wa.sted, in the evohttionary scheme of things?
E . H. J.
A. Energy spent in an effort to educat e a people is certainly not wasted if
sufficient discrimination is used to make
it fit their place in evolution. But whether
this would result in an advance of the
race as such, or merely in the development
of the individuals, so that they would take
incarnation in a more advanced race at
the time of their next birth, would depend on conditions that we are unable to
realize. The Manu holds the plans for
each race, and if He had further· work for
it as a race, H e would probably allow these
helped individuals to retum to their own
race and lift it up. I think the particular
races mentioned are rather towards the
end of their run and are passing out.
E . W. l\f.
Q. A thi11g I cannot ttnderstand is that
"we are Bmhman." It seems to me that
the method of 1·eaching cosmic consci01tsness by 111 eans of 1·epeating "I am Bmhmm~ '' is somewhat similar to the p1·ocess of
cunng a headache by repeating that we
have it not. Can you give me some idea that
could help me fnrthm· in assimilating that
idea, which no doubt is trne bttt which as
yet I cannot grasp?
C. A.
A. The teachers tell us that there is but
One Consciousness in the whole system, of
which each individual human consciousness
.is but a much limited expression. Spirituality is gnined by overcoming the illusion of
separateness by which every undeveloped
man is blinded. The best method for
widening the consciousness from separation
through unity to oneness is constant meditation on the divine nature of our own real
Self. To, parrot-like, r epeat the words
would not, of course, help any one. 0. F.

AMONG THE MAGAZINES
MISCELLANEOUS
In THE OCCULT REVIEW (London) for October
the editor, Mr. Ralph Shirley, assembles more
evidence on the much discussed psychic phenomena at Mons and elsewhere. If these visions
were subjective the result of the excitement of
battle, as some have suggested, it would seem as
if they would have differed with the differing
minds which fathered them. This has not been
so except in minor details. It is a recognized
fact that in reports of physical happenings there
are slight discrepancies in the accounts of the
different witnesses.
The REviEW reprints Phyllis Campbell's
article on The Angelic Leaders because "owing
to the great demand for the last issue, hundreds
of readers were unable to obtain copies."
Miss Campbell seems to be in the way of
observing occult phenomena connected with the
war. In Omens and Warnings of the War she
recounts in a gripping manner the weird experiences of herself and her friends just prior
to the outbreak of hostilities.
Like the White Lady of the Hoh~nzollerns,
one of these warning apparitions was a ghostly
heritage from the past and, in appearing as it
did to the scion of an old family, fulfilled the
traditions of the great house concerned. The
·episodes are dramatic, and will cause most
readers some delightful shivers down the spine.
Says THE LITERARY DIGEST for September 25:
No phenomenon of religious psychology has of recent
times been so widespread and marked in its results as the
reputed incident of "the Angels at Mons."

It then proceeds to give extracts from an
article in The Ohristian Oommonwealth (London), which quotes largely from Mr. Shirley's
pamphlet. The OommontWealth takes issue
with those skeptics and critics who, fearing
a return to superstition, would consider it an
intellectual disaster if these tales gained general credence. While deprecating the desire to
prove them ·literally true by sworn affidavits,
it sees In these stories "evidence of the persistent desire to identify our human consciousness with some larger purpose and meaning,"
and questions if lt is "unreasonable to regard
the persistence in all ages and lands of ~uch ·
stories, and the readiness with which they are
credited, as witnessing to a great spiritual
. reality."

As an antidote to the self-willed, ultra independent attitude of the youth of our country,
where the spirit of individualism has ln a
degree turned freedom into lawlessness, The
Ohristimn Register (Boston) suggests military
training of some sort, and does not fear that
this would result in militarism.
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Whether military discipline is the proper
corrective is, of course, open to criticism, but
that the evil of irreverence and a scorn of all
authority is present among us cannot be denied.
It is the spirit of personality rather than in·
dividualism, and it stands as a bar between the
American and his spiritual heritage. Real individualism, and a freedom greater than we
have ever known, wlll be ours when we have
gained the power of true spiritual obedience
which is the elimination of the strutting personality; in no wise the subservience of the
soul.
There has been sent to us for review the
national anti-vivisection and animal magazine
THE OPEN DooR, published in New York City.
It presents able arguments against vivisection
in articles on Medical Ohaos in Relation to
Vaccination, Warnings Against Medical Irresponsibility, etc. It should do a good work,

and has the sympathy, I think, of most
Theosophists. The vivisectionists are trying to
surprise life in her secret workings. This is
perfectly legitimate. The occultist has the same
ambition, but his methods, and generally his
motives, are radically different. The X-ray is
only a faint reflection of the inner vision of the
true seer, but as yet there are few who can
demonstrate that to the scientist. Until then
he will strive to capture nature in a material
net, not knowing that "she shows her treasures
only to the eye of spirit-the eye which never
closes, the eye for which there is no veil in all
her kingdoms."
As a result, he will have to continue to readjust his theories to fit the fact or, If he is
not a very ardent truthseeker, the fact to fit
his theory (a popular method).
Apropos of that adjustment of fact to theory,
a splendid demonstration is being given in THR
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL. For the past few
months H. Addington Bruce has been conductIng a page with the caption Things That Puzzle
Us. Under this heading are published prophetic
dreams, visions, warnings-In fact, a perfect
hodgepodge of psychic experiences. They make
an interesting and impressive collection because the bewildered correspondents have sent
them in, in all good faith, hoping for some
adequate explanation. Mr. Bruce apparently
does not question telepathy, but all other occult
explanations are swept away with a wave of
his pen. "It is all so very simple," is Mr.
Bruce's attitude, and he proceeds to deny right
and left where he cannot elucidate. Can it be
possible that he is convincing to anyone but
himflZelf?

THE MESSENGER
From several points on the Russian front come repo rts
that the ghost o f General Skobleff, the greatest h ero of
the :\Iuscovite military an n als, has been seen. That the
appearance of the phantom of the fo rmer Commander-in·
Chief, garbed in white and mounted on his battle horse,
presages victory, is one of the legends of the Russian
army.

Dispatch from Petrograd, printed in The Los
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Angeles Times of September 23; St. Michael
St. George and J eann e d'Arc for the Allies in
the West; General Kobeleff fo r Russia in the
North; and, at the beginning of th e war, an
alleged apparition of Bismarck appearing at a
critical moment to a German General-whc>
sha ll decide when ghosts disagree? G. F. W.

THEOSOPHICAL
The messages from the Watch 'l'ower in the
August THEOSOPHIST seem unusually fine. How
hopeful, strong and wise is our P residen t's
answer to her own question concerning the
awfu l sacrifice of lives on t he altar of the
n ations! Mrs. Besant tells us of a new Theosoph ical College, s itua ted in the birthplace of
Alcyone in India. Concerning the deli nquency
of T. S. members, she says:
T he T . S. is not a bus iness, but a spiritual, Society ;
none should ever be dropped for non-payment of subscript ion; the little shining th read made between them
and the H oly Ones when they come in should n ever be
broken save by their own act. . . . To tou ch even
the skirts of chc Society is a gain, and makes renewed
touch in another life easier.

The Theosophic student will find The Budclhic
Consciousness. by Mr. Leadbeater, of great practical value. This lofty state of consciousness,
which seems so unattainabl e to many of us, is
here made beautifully comprehensible. That
any student has atta in ed to th is sublime spiritua l height gives en couragement to all w ho dai ly
strive to draw closer to the Real, to t he One
Lover who Is a ll beauty and purity.
Those who have r ead CrrnrsT AXD BuoDIIA, by
Mr. J inarajadasa , will enj oy The Story of
Chatta in this number, w hich Is the fu iJ story
out of the Pali scriptures of Buddhism translated by the same writer . It is an exquis ite
contr ibution to our English literature. A Drea1n
of the Wo1·Zcl-1'each er bas a message for those
who believe in His coming. Sir Subramanla
Iyer continues his article on An Esoteric Organization in I ndia, a nd gives some of the
r easons for the existen ce of s uch a n organization, which Is particularly for Yogic training
in t hat coun try. E soteri c students of Theosophy will find som e pertin ent hints in this
scholarly a r ticle. T he same writer supplies an
.Appenclix which cons ists of questions and answers of teacher and pupil r egarding the BrothA. H. T.
e rhood.
Trr ~; ADYAR BULLETIN (August). The editorIals by Mrs. Besant a re, as usual, of much interest, be ing mostly on the war . She mentions
the activities of several prominent Theosophists
and answer s a criticism from the German General Secretary. The Value of Theosophy, commenced last month, is concluded, and Is a. ver y
powerful appeal to those Ignorant of Theosophy
to investigate what it has to offer along the
t hree Jines of r eligion, ph llosophy and science.
B1tddhist Tales , by F. L . Woodward, are Interesting stories of the Lord Buddha. Eva Mar-

tin's poem, The Old Enemy, shows bow the war
b as taught many to conquer the fea r or death.
There is a n excellent analysis of Mrs. Besant's
book, A Shtdy in Karma, that will be found very
useful by a ll students of this most Int ricate subject. Another article on The W orld's Need, by
D. M. Codd, and t he us ual Scrap B ook notes
comp le te the Issue-a most interesti ng number.
G. H. H.
Dr. Ha den-Guest opens the September
VAliA !\' with some reflections arising from his
person a l experience as a physician with the
suffering brou ght abou t by the war and says,
"But life is better and finer than It was be fore
this war began
this is the harbinger
of a. g reat life, of a great beauty."
An a rticle containing several comments on
the Materialized Mystic malces us long still
more for some thorough ana lysis that shall
clearly describe the mystic, the occultist, and
t he diffe rence between the two In methods and
in evolutionary status. Mr . Baillle-Weaver dissents from Mr. St. John's a rticle on wa r Princip les In the previous issue, but our opinion Is
that th e latter has the better of the argument.
Two fa iry columns by Dorothy Gre ns lde on
The Spirits of the Wild lend a poetic touch to
H. H.
t his number.
We greet TIIE CIIANJ\EL. It began its li fe
journey on October seventh, Mrs. Russak's
birt hday. The editors ar e to be congratulated
not only on the contents but on the form of the
magazine, which is dignified, welt-proportioned,
harmonious a nd r estfu l In color , and a ltogether
in good taste. There a r e one hundred two pages
of inte resting m atter.
We note the first of a series of articles on
Th e Science ot Occult H ealing, by Mrs. Russak.
An a rticle on The Physical Basis of Dreams,
by Cuthber t Tunstall, supplements the occult
teachings on t he subject and should prove a
check to those who see In every dream an
astral experience. The same author writes on
that t h ri lling phenomenon, The White Allies of
Mons, a nd on those mar velous Eber fe ld horses,
now, a las! v ictims of t he war, so we un derstand.
Mr. Vance Thompson In A Parenthesis in Time
g ives us a colorfu l psychic tale. Th ere are excellent t ra nslations of two poems by Maeterlinck and a prophetic poem from the pen or his
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distinguished confrere, Verbaer en. Mr. Leadbeater se nds a letter from Australia calling upon
America ns to prepare condi t ions ·for the new
ra ce now for ming amon g t hem .
This is•only a tithe of the good things offered
us by THE CHANNEL, which bids fa ir to pa rallel
in this countr y the work of THE Occuvr R EVIEW
for Engla nd. We wi sh it every success. It
deser ves it.
G. F. W .

Open ing THE H ERALD OF THE STAR for September , one tu rns at once to the us ua l Stc£rlight
talk by Mr. G. S. Ar unda le, a nd is not disappoin ted in fin ding there th oughts both interesting and i nstructive.
An a rt icle contributed by Mar y Winchester
Abbott , ent itled Eastern and Westent P hilosophy, is strong, a nd brings h ome t o the wester n
read er the fact that h e bas som ething of real
Brotherhood to learn from h is Eastern brother,
as a ls o a cer tain gentleness of inner culture
which is perhaps under stood but not a lways
pr acticed in this fa r too busy West.
Eva Martin con tinues her s ubject of T he Four
E l ernents, daaling, in th is number, with A.i1·;
a nd we must not forget to mention the pleasing little poem The Gol den A oe, by J asper
Smith.
The second of a series of a rticles on R ei ncanwtion, by E . A. W odehouse, gives a most
scientific r a tiona le of t he va r ious steps by
which be was led to regard reincarnation as a
fact, and Mr . Loftus Har e's contin uati on of
Systerns ot Meclit ation wi ll be of interest t o
·
those of a mystical temper ament.
Recently meetings were held in London to
consider the problems of war. These wer e
under the a uspices of P rofessor Geddes a nd D r.
Gilber t Slater, a nd lasted three weeks. Mr.
H untly Ca rter gives a summar y of. th ese m eetings in a n excellent a rticle, accompanied by a
portrait of P rofessor Geddes from a dr awing
by John Hodgson Lobley.
Notes and Comments pertain to the Order of
the Star in th e East, as the va r ious activities
of the Order in differ en t parts of the world ar e
discussed, ancl t he number ends w it h a significant Vision ot the Christ, one or fou r v isions
with which the author was favo red. A. M. T.

The editorials in HET MAANBLAD VOOR NED :
INntE (the magazine for the Dutch East Indies)
for August are of inter est inasmuch as they
deal with the important problem of capital
punishment. Great emphasis is laid on the
"pr evention of crim ina lity" by opposing the
use of a lcobol a nd drugs- th e two gr eatest
enemies of a nation.
Mr. A. C. de Yough contributes a splendid
a rticle on A tlant is, especia lly attr active for
lovers of old mythology. In it he brings out

ver y clea rly t he r elations between t he r eligion
of t he old Yorubic tribe and t he STANZAS OF
DzYAN-another proof of the same origin on
which a ll religions a re founded. T he second
article is by t he same a uthor, on The Four Elements in til e Bibl e and t h e Swastica, i n which
some ver y fi ne ideas a re presented about the
four great Mah a rajas a nd the elements, a ir,
fir e, water a nd ear th, in connection with the
fo ur fixed signs of the zodiac. Bible students
will fi nd many a usefu l hin t in this well-written
a r t icle.
We also noted t he questions and answers in
regard to Schopenha uer 's philosophy. Altogether , this number shows how thoroughly
some of our Du tch members study t heir subjects.
H. v. V.

THEOSOPHY I N NEW ZEALAND !or September is
publishi ng an a ddr ess given by Mr. C. W. Leadbeater on The Sy1nbology of the Star that will
prove helpful ancl inspiring to all Star members a nd of deep interest to all.
There is a lso a "Correspondence Study Ser ies"
by Mr. A rundale, commencing in this issue, on
AT THE FEET OF THE MASTEl!, wh ich is especially
r ecommended for young people of the Round
Table, Lot us classes an d Servants of the Star .

c. c. w.

The August-September number of TEosorrsK
TruSKRIFT, t he organ for t he Scand inavian Sect ion, contains a n interesting ar ticle on Greek
Mysticism, by E r ik Cronvall. Among the translations are two by Mr. Ar undale and one by Mr .
Wedgwood. A statemen t in AT TilE FEET OF'
THE MASTER- " If you see any on e breaking the
law of the cou ntry, you should inform the authorities"-is d iscussed and t he question asked:
I s i t in har mony w i th the law or l ove and comp assion to call down the punishment of the l aw
on the often i gnorant and miserable sinner w ho,
i n some cases, is too undevel oped to draw knowledge f rom t he punish ment h is deeds have called
down u pon him?

In the answer it is suggested that the spirit
of t he book is love and compassion, and it
would not be a violation of t his spirit if '1\'e fo llowed the apparent letter of the law. Th is is illustrated by a story about an employ~ in a bank
who discovered that one of the directors was
systematically defrauding it. The clerk gave up
his position, for he would not repor t his employer to the Government. T he dish onest Director continued his systematic robbery until the
bank finally went bank r upt, when h is crime
was d iscovered and he was sentenced to pr ison .
The depositor s lost what t hey had saved. F or
many it represented t he r esul t of a life ti me of
bard work a nd self-denial. One of them, in
despa ir, committed suicide. I n th is case how
m uch better it w ould have been to fo llow t h e
words of the Master.
0. F.

BOOI{ REVIEWS
T HE BASIS OF Mon,"LITY
By Annie Besant.
(Theosophical
Advar. 1915. pp. 40. IS cents.)

Publishing

the political side, showing the immediate and
more apparent causes; from the pbllosophical,
indicating the psychological causes s t r iking
r oots deep Into the past; from t he ethical,
showing nations r is ing in r esponse to an ideal,
fighting for principles and an abstract sense or
duty; from the spiritual point of view, showing
that the realization of unity is comi ng about
thr ough the leveli ng of social barr ier s and t he
breaking down of caste lines, r ea l and imaginary, a ll resolving into a common ideal of
humani ty and brot herhood.
Mrs. Besant declares that war is one of the
means used by the Manu at cr iti cal stages In
the wor ld's growth to produce evol utionary results. All of the hardships, t he sacrifices, the
horrors, unSpeakable as they a r e as th ey a l!ect
the individua l un its of the na tions involved, in
their mass effect is to quickly bring about a
spir itual unfoldm en t, a recogn ition of the Real,
and a consequent possible reconstruction of the
national organ isms. As a n evolutionar y force,
more may be accomplished in a few months In
inner development through the Ti tanic destruction of forms and a ll t hat it entails than could
otherwise be wrought In many lifetimes.
M.S. R.

H o use,

Under the title of THE BASIS OF MORALITY,
Mrs. Besant has made concise a nd clear a subject sadly in need of Illuminating. In these
short a r t icles she takes up in turn each of the
five differing bases upon which an ethical syst em has been built: Revelation; Intttition;
Utility; Evoltttion: Mystici sm.

Revelation she finds Impossible as a basis of
morality because it Is fixed, while man is pr ogressive, liable to for geries and interpolations,
self-contradictory, and altogether productive of
moral chaos.
Intuition, wh ich in this conn ection is the
equivalent of conscience, she also discards.
T he "still small voice," being "the result of
the accumu lated experience gained by each man
In his previous lives," Is only valuable as a
moral guide to the individual.
The Utilitarian me thod commends Itself
more to the Intelligence, since it attempts to
provide morality with a scientific certit ude.
I ts foundation precept-the greatest happiness
of the greatest number-Mrs. Besant finds In·
adequate. Tr ue morality should pr ove the
greatest good fo r all, and the average conception of man's happiness confuses it w ith pleasure, divor cing It from vi rtue, without which
t rue happiness Is Imposs ible.
Mysticism, the last hea ding, is allied with
Intuitional morality and Is sufficient for the
m ystic himself, but by Its very nature cannot
be grafted upon ot her mentalities.
None of these defects, however , appear in the
evolutionary method, which Mrs. Besant proclaims as the "sure bas is or morality." Evolution being the method of nature, all that Is
founded upon it is certain, scientific, unchan geable. Thus by studying "God's Pla n for man"
we discern that satisfaction of desires and con·
tact with externals Is the law of growth in the
earlier stages of human progress, whereas
real ization of unity, the will to give rather than
r eceive, marl• the Path of Return-the way of
progr ess for the developed man.
1\Iorality a rising from the proper understanding of eternal law Is the Theosophical ideal,
more exacting In its dema nds, more lofty In Its
concepts, than any imposed moral code could be.
G. F. W.
WAR ARTICLES AND NOTES
By Annie Besant. (The Theosophical Publishing Society,
London. 1915. pp. 134. Paper cover.)

This little volume is a compilation of extracts
from Mrs. Besant's editoria l writings-drawn
chiefly from New I ndia, a daily paper, The Com·
?nomoea!, a weekly paper, dealing with political
and social reforms, and TnE THEosoPHIST.
These a r ticles cover a w ide scope and present
a study of the war in its many aspects : fr om

PROPHECIES AND OM ENS OF THE GREAT WAR
By Ralph Shirley. (William Rider & Son, Ltd., London.
10H . pp. 68. Paper. 25 cents.)

In this little vol ume are collected t he most
im portant for ecasts or the present war , from
that of Brother John (1600) dow n to Madame
de Thebes . Two classes of prophecies are r ecognized: those based on reason, and couched in
general terms, as Heine's and l{inglal•e's; and
those which deal with definite details of place,
time and circumstances, e. g., the for ecast or
Westphalia as the ftnal battle-ground, both in
the prophecy of Mayence and that of Brother
.John. Several of the prophecies a r e agreed as
to aviation, as to t he rehabilitation of Poland,
an d the suffering of Belgium. I n more than
one instance the German Emperor Is ide ntified
with Antichrist, and his speedy downfall foretold. One odd detail-that of the lameness of
his arm-is re iterated.
A short chapter narrates sever al omens, as
th e overthrow of the Germanin statue at Constance and the partial destruction of the ancestra l Hohenzollern Castle by the same ear thquake in 1912, as well as the battle of August
27 off Heligoland, seen ten days prev ious In the
clouds.
Astrologers will be most interested In the
last chapter , embellished as it is with hor oscopes of Willia m II., of Franz Josef, and the
Kaiser 's horoscope for tbe present year . The
astrological conclusions are just what one
would expect from the career s of the subjects.
To the philosophic mind the most enjoyable
part of the boo!(, is in t he work of G. B. S.,
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is the preface. This is a brief popular account
of the illusory and relative nature of time,
lllustrated by the insect that consciously
vibrates its wings several times a second, and
hence "experiences as many sensations and
events in the life of a day" as a man can do in
seV'enty years. It is but a step to the experience of the human consciousness on the
higher planes, where vibrations are so much
more frequent than on the physical, and where
one really can "see eternity in an hour." Certainly all who are interested in this phase of
the inner life, as well as in contemporary history, wm welcome this lucid and comprehensive
account of prophecy in modern times.

F. S. G.
A'FBIENDLY TALK WITH SOCIALISTS AND OTHERS

By Joseph Bibby. (The P. P. Press, Liverpool.
pp. 89. Paper cover.
Price, 6d.)

1915.

This most timely and interesting booklet on
Sdcialism and prevaiUng social conditions is
well worth the reader's time. The subject is
dealt with in a way both sympathetic and
philosophical, the suggestions for social improvement seem practical without being revolutionary.
A new light is thrown on the part which
capitalism plays in the world, and a splendid
defense of its place is made. It is pointed out
that in countries where capital is organized,
labor receives the highest wage and the working
people of the country enjoy a better scale of
living. The old idea of money representing only
so much labor is contravened by bringing in
the factor of creative genius, or initiative, for
which there must be a certain recompense. In
the new Socialism which the writer advocates
capitalism still has a most important part to
play.
The subject of the European War is dealt with
in its relation to the social polity, in so far as
social conditions have helped to bring on the
war and what will be its result on them.
The book deals with the problems of the
moment in a way quite out of the ordinary, and
makes fascinating reading.
G. S. H.
MADAN APALLE THEOSFPHICAL

COLLEGE

Prospectus for 1915. (Theosophical Educational
Trust, Adyar, Madras, India.)

This college represents one of the activities
of the Theosophical Educational Trust which
happily seems to be so active in India. The
Educational Trust is a feature of the manysided work which Mrs. Besant is doing. Right
education is surely the greatest need of the day,
not only in India, but throughout the world.
The Madanapelle College seems to be beautifully located on high la.nd which slope13 up
from the river, comprising a site of about
twenty acres amid beautiful scenery and in a
delightful climate. The elevation is about
2500 feet above sea level. Fifteen acres of the
grounds are occupied by playing fields, and the
rest by structures. The Institution appears to
·be manned by an able staff of teache~

The following shows the broad catholicity of
the Institution in the matter of religious teaching:
The School and College work opens each morning
with a general prayer, suitable verses being recited
in Sanskrit and other languages. Instruction is
also provided for Hindu boys from the C. H. C.,
Samnatana Dharma textbooks and catechism. For
Muhammadan boys selections from Koran and
other sources are taken, and for the Christian boys
passages from the New Testament. In each case
the Religious Instructors teach the general truths
of religion, a voiding sectarian and controversial
points. The aim is not to promulgate particular
doctrines, but to inculcate and encourage reverence
and devotion, devotedness and service. Though
the College thus provides teaching in several
Religions, It does not identify itself with any special
Religion, but allows perfect freedom of conscience
and judgment to all. It cannot undertake to give
special sectarian teaching or guidance.

The rest of the pamphlet is taken up with
technical details, including rules of admission,
residential arrangements, rules for resident
students, and extracts from the Visitors' Book,
the latter being most complimentary.
A. P. W.
HIS LADY OF TilE SONNETS

By Robert W. Norwood.
ton. 1915. pp. 85.)

(Shennan, French & Co., Bos-

In this little volume, dedicated to his wife,
Dr. Norwood has given us true poetry both in

form and in substance. His choice of words is
discriminating, his imagery rich and original,
his ideas spiritually invigorating.
The thirty sonnets to his Lady treat of love
and womanhood in their most noble aspects.
The following lines indicate the Theosophical
trend of his religious thought:
,
Sometimes I think that we have lived before,
And found sweet interest down the centuries
In all life's little things that charm and please;
That we have toiled together at the oar
In one of Caesar's galleys; that we bore
One burden on our backs and bowed the knees
Of servitude to Charlemagne; and these
Have taught us how to love for evermore.

Later, in contrasting the face of his love
with a dear remembered face of .dreams, he
exclaims:
The faces I have loved and love are oneHow you have followed me from sun to sun!

His longer poems are Antony to Cleopatra,
Paul to Timothy, Dives in Torment. These
contain many fine lines.
Some of his verses suffer from an excess of
imagery, some are a trifle awkward in construction, owing to inverted sentences, but these are
minor defects in a work that has much to give
us of truth and· beauty.
G. F. W.
The Ohr.ist: The World-Saviour and The
Gospel of the New Era are the subjects of two

lectures delivered by Mr. Leadbeater in Sydney,
Australia, on December 20 and 27, 1914. They
form a very attractive pamphlet, published by
the Order of the Star in the East in Sydney.
The pamphlet gathers lnto a small compass
valuable knowledge and is an admirable contribution to the Star literature. May its readers be legions.
A. H. T.
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7. Tel. Crescent 336-M.
BU'l'TE, 1\lONTANA
Butte.· D. Mortimer, 436 Phoenix B lk. Meets
102 Lewlaokn Blk. Tel. 8790 Independ e nt.
aHIOAGO, ILLINOIS
Akbar.
Mrs. Clara J. Kochersperger, 7212
Coles Ave. Meets Room 819 Fin e Arts B ldg .,
HO S, M.lohlga.n Ave. Tel South Chicago 1175
or 1H8.
Herakles. Mrs, Ellen Rose Dickey, 6236
Dorchester Ave. Meets 1124 East 44th St.
Cblea,;o North Shore, M r s . Fer ne M. Robineon, Hollywood, Ill.
Meets 4666 Evanston
Ave., Rooms ot Nor th Shore School o! Music.
Sampo. Miss Helm ! S. Keko nl, 1319 Waveland Ave.. Meets a t homes of members.
OD I CAGO THEOSOPHICAL ASSOCIATION (repr esentin g the follow ing Ch~cago lodges) .
Meet Besant Hall, Lalte View Bldg., 118 S.
Michigan Ave.
Adyar. William E. Van Norden, M.D., Bes a nt
Hall, 116 S. M ichigan Ave. Te l. Central 5049.
Annie Desnut. Clarence L. Gowell, 508 South
Dearborn St. Tel. Wabash 8435.
. Central of Cblcngo. M r s. B. Brandon Reilly,
1342 W. Monroe St.
Cbleaco. Miss Louise M. Gladden, 6215 LexIngton Ave. Tel Central 5049.
Keawood. Mrs. A. A. Rolf, 4459 Oak enwald
Ave.
Leadbeater. Carl H. Rahn, 2260 Clybourn
Ave. Tel Harrison 1196.
OINCJNNATI, OHIO
Clnclnmotl. Miss Martha M . Schub ert. 1935
Dana Ave. Meets 211 Odd Fellows Temp l e.
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Clevel und . Mrs . L lda Houghton Izant , 40 Garfie ld Rd., East C leve land. Meets Hall of Theosophy, cor. Euclid a nd E. Sixty-sixt h S t.
Klp tnn. Emil Kaarna, 37 P h!lllps St., East
Cleveland . Meets 9909 Adams Ave.
Vlvekn. Aa.ron W lrpel, 10417 Kemp t on Ave.
Meets Room 3, 6927 Euclid Ave. Tel. Eddy
1081 M.
COALI NGA, CAI,lFORNIA
Joh n K. Collin s , 35 Amy Bldg. Tel. Main 348.•
OOLORADO SPRING S, COLORADO
C olor ado SprlnA""· Miss Martha E. Stocltdale,
517 West D ale St.
CORRY, PENNSYLVANIA
Corry. Mrs. Augusta C. Crandall, 505 Wri ght
St. •
OOLUMDU!I, OHIO
Colom bo•. Mrs. Harriet Schwartz, %65 East
Ma1n St. Meets 265 East Main St.
OORTLAND, NE'V YORIC
Dr, and Mrs . H. G. Henry, 25 Owego St.•
CORVALLIS, 1\fONTA.NA
Mrs. M. Belle Kempter. •
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA
Connell Dlnfr•. Mrs. Effie M. Smith, 126 S.
Seventh S t. Meets 322 Merriam Blk.

OR~OKSTON,MINNES OTA

Orook•ton. Mrs. Mary R. Lycan, 397 Houston
Ave.
DALLAS, TEXAS
Dnllns. Miss Mary Four aker Scollnrd Bldg.
DAVENPORT, IO,VA
'
Tr1-<Jity. M iss Erna M. Barthel, H17 Seventh
Ave.. Rock I s la n d, Il l.
DAYTON, OHIO
Dayton. Mrs . Laura Holloway, 11 North Perry
St. Meet Young Women's League, 4th St.
T el. Main 866.

DENVER, COLORADO
Colorudo .
Mrs. L ois A. Chapman, 1861
Raleigh St.
· Denver. Mrs. Ida Blakemor e, 1723 Park Ave.
DES lllOINES, IO'V A
De• lll.olnCJI. George S. Powllson, 1037 W .
18th St.
DETROIT, llfiCHIGAN
Detroit. Mrs. A. E . Meddaugh, 357 Warren
Ave ., W.
Unity. Mrs. Lillie F. Dick, 248 Belvedere
Ave. Meets 10 Witherell St.
DILLON, lUONTANA
~~~~on. Mrs. Nellie McFadden, Mrs. Belle Cur~
DULU'I'H IIUNNESO'DA
Dulu th. Miss Mary J. Austin, 503 SeJiwood
!Bldg. Meets Room 203, T ema;~le Bldg. TeL
Melrose 4869.
EL PASO, TEXAS
E l Pn.so. Mrs. Alpha Johnstone, UOI Arlsou
St. Meets same place.
EVANS'l'ON, ILLINOIS
Evan ston, Mrs. Edith B. <Allen, 17%1 Central
~J? . Meets 17 23 Central St.
Tel. :mva11•ton

2

EVlilltE'l'T, WASlUNGTON
Everett. John S. J:lobier, 41st & R u cker AYe.
FAIRHOPE, ALADAlllA
Fairh ope. Mrs. E lva. D. Troyer.
FARIIHNGTON, CONNE<n'ICUT
Mrs. Richard Blacltmor e. •
FILLIIIORE, OALI FOR>NIA
Mrs. Elizabeth Elkins Rivard. •
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
Fort "\Vayne. Miss Margue rite J Mayr, 611
W. Washington B l vd.
•
FORT,VORTH,TEXAS
Fort "\Vorth. Mrs. Allee •Brownson, 2701 R oeen
..[\.ve. Tel. Prospect 1157.
FREEPORT, ILLINOIS
~rje~r.rt. Mrs. Wllll la.m F. Jungkunz, 12t car-

01

FREMONT, NEBRASKA
Fre m ont. Mrs. Mae C. Butt, 609 North H. St.
~-e e \~ Cor. Sixth and Broad S t s.
Tel. BeJI

73

FRESNO, CALIFORNIA
F r esn o. Charles L. Eldred, 676 Inez St.
Meets 221 Edgerly B ldg.
GALVESTON, TEXAS
Galveston. W, F. Pruessner, 1615 31st St.
Meets same p l ace. Tel. 813.
GRAND R,\PIDS, MIOIDGAN
G r un<l Rntohl H. Mrs. Emily Sones, 636 Atwood
St. Meets 710-711 Ashto n Bldg. Tel. C itizens
1755.
GREAT FALLS, 1\lONTANA
Great Fnll•. Mrs. H. S. Benson, G reat Falls.
Montana.
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
Charles A. Seifert, 1809 Rudy St. •
HART, M ICHIGAN
Har t . Miss Gertrude Reading, Hart, Mich.
HARTFORD, OONNE<n'JiCUT
H artford. George E . H . Bacon .
Box 181.
Tel. Charter 7610. Meets Room 118, Good•
win B ldg. Tel. Charter 898-13
HELENA, IIIONTANA
•
Helenn, M r s. Nora L ewis, 1035 Twelf th Ave
HOLYOKE, IIIASSA.OHUSETTS
•
Holyoke. Mrs. J enn ie N. Fer r is , 1 236 Dwir:ht
St. Meets the Phoen ix Bldg., cor. Dwight a nd
M apl e Sts .. Holyoke, Mass.
HONOI,ULU, H . I.
Honolnln.
Mrs. Martha. E . Townsend 6!1
Bere tanla St.
'
HOll STON,TEXAS
H om•ton Mr. W. L , Underh ill, 75 Rossonl&.f
Apartments. Tel. P. 2 224. Meets 614 ~ Fannin
St., Theosophlc Hall, over M itchell's J e welry
S tore.
I NDIANAPOLIS, JNI)IANA.
In dlnnnpoll~.
Miss Allee Anderson, 808 Board
ot Trade Bldg.
JACKSON, W.OOHIGAN
Jnck•oll. Mrs. Garnet B. Thatcher fU Weblb
S t. Meets 520 Dwight Bld g.
'

•:Res ident member.

No lodge.

LoDGE

DIRECT O RY

St. Meets 2228 Broadway (bet. 79tb and 80th
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
~ts. )
Tel. Schuyle r 10436.
Knnsn" City. Miss Clar a Linder, 920 Grand
New York. Mrs. Lenelle Eggleston, UU
A ve. M eets Hall of Theosophy, 920 Grand
Broadway.
Meets
~228
Broadway
Tel.
Ave. Tel. Bell South 945.
Schuyler 10436, a nd Morningside 4930.
LA GRANGE, ILLINOIS
Unity. Miss Mary C. Hyatt, 115 Broadway.
Ln Grun&"e• W . P. Fogg, 18 N . F irth Ave.
M eets 2228 Broadway. T e l. Schuyler 6776.
M eet s La Grange Public Library Hall, 76 S.
lJJtOHlk u. Mrs. Cecelia L. Thomas, 153 Ve~
Fifth Ave.
mllyea Ave., New York City.
LI1iiA, OHIO
NORFOLI<, V I RGI NIA
Limn. M.r s. Minnie Derbyshire, 622 West Elm
Norfolk. J ames D. Bibb, Jr., 731 Duke St.
St. Tel. Home, S62C.
NORTHPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shumaker, Box 227.•
Lincoln. l>ilss Loraine Follett, 721 First NaOAKLAND, CALI FORNIA
tional Bank Bldg. Meets Room 28, BurlingOnkl uml. Mrs . Em m a. F. Shortledge, 348 Palm
ton !Blk., Cor. 13th and 0 Sts. Tel. BB852.
A ve. Meets M a ple Hall. Cor. 14th and WebLONG DEAtCH, CALIFORNIA
ster Sts. T e l. Merritt 1337.
Lon&- Deneb. Dr. Bessie P. Haines , 434 ~ W.
OAK PARI<, I LLINOI S
Eighth St.
Onk l'urk. Harry B. Davis, UO S. Harvey
LOS ANGELES, OALJ FORNIA
Hollywood. Mrs. M. T. Blair, 2219 Beachwood
Ave. Meets 135 N. Harvey Ave.
Drive, Hollywood, Calif. Meets Odd Fellows
OCEANSIDE, CALIFORNIA
Mrs. Fannie F. Young. •
Hall, 6H2 Hollywood Blvd.
Krotono. Mrs. E. R. Broennlman, Krotona,
OGD EN, UTAH
Ogden. John Porter, 2521 Adams St.
Hollywood, Calif. Meets Assembly Hall. Tel.
0 1\:LAHOiUA CITY, OI<LA.
Home 67562.
Lo• Angeles. Arth ur P. Moran, 408 W. 65th
Oklnbomn. Frederick Henke1~_6Sl E. Eighth
St. Meets Blanchard · Bldg., 233 S. Broadway.
St. Tel. Walnut 3611. Meets .MUsical Art In·
T e l. Home 73H3.
stltute.
Oi\IAHA, NEDRASI<A
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Annie D caunt. Charles Hampton, 623 South
Olcott. Mrs. Allee A. Holtman, 1920 Locust
First St. Meets 523 Sou th First St. Tel.
St.
Orunbn. Mrs. K. P. Eklund, 4819 Parker St.
Main 3697 and City 8697,
Mee ts 701 Bee \Bldg., 17th and Farnum Sts.
Lou t.,vllle. Thomas M. Gilmore, Jr. , 1012
Tel. Douglas 3393 or Walnut 1771.
Starks Bldg. Meets 810 Courier-Journal Bldg,
PADUCAH, ICEN'I'UOICY
llADISON, WISOONSIN
Mr. W. G. McFadden , 605 Broadway.•
Mr. Dudley C . Brooks. 305 N. Francis St. Mrs.
PASADENA, CA r,IFORNIA
J essie M. Dlx, 915 U nivers ity Ave. •
Pmcnilenn. :\IIss Frances E. Chrlstlen, 420 N.
MELROSE HIGHLANDS, liiASSACHUSET'rS
Euclid Ave. Mee ts Room 11, Kinney-Kendall
lllelrose Hl&"hlnnds. Mrs. Jessie A. Jones,
B l dg., cor. Raymond Ave. and Colorado St.
Spring St.
T e l. Fair Oaks 1408.
MERCED, OALIFORNJA.
South Pnsntlen n. Mrs. Maude C. Bragonler,
Mrs. Emilie C . Sharpe, 6U 18tb St. •
1218 Fremont Avo.
MILWAUI<EE, WISCONSIN
p ,\TEilSON, NE"\V JmRSEY
lllllwoukce. Henry Brockbank, 943 I sland
Paterson. Miss Martha Bazdor t , 41 Olympia
Ave . Meets Manhattan Bldg., 133 Second St.
St., Lakeview. Meets Elbow B ldg. Tel. PatTel. Main 190~-X.
erson 1277-M.
llllNNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
PEI.HAlll, NE"\V YORK
l\llnnenpolho. Miss Suzanne Kranz, 70 S. 11th
St. Meets 917 Marquette Ave.
Pel hnm. Meets 246 Loring Ave. Tel. U U :
St. Anthony. Mrs. Thomas G. Lee, 609 River
Tel. 2122 W., l>!rs. Burnett.
Road, S. E. Meets .same address.
PEORIA, ILLINOIS
Star of the North. John V. Koester, 600 LumPeorlu. Mrs. Florence A. Mitchell, Knoxv ille
ber Exchange.
Road. R. F. D. No. 2.
Y~rgdrn•ll.
Gunerlus Troseth, 3030 Hth Ave.
PBII, ADEI, PBIA, PENNSYLVANIA
South . Meets 917 Marquette A.ve.
P h lln tlelphln. Miss Caryl Annear. 3342 Lanlii ONTEREY. CALIFORNIA
caster Ave. Meets 161 7 N. Broad St.
Jllonterey. Miss Cynthia. Stanford, 671 Pine
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
St., P acific Grove, Calif. Meets 228 1s t St.,
Iron OIQ". Mrs. carrie L. Cadwall&der, lOU
Pacific Grove. Phone 467J.
Stanford Road, Thornburg, Pittsburgh. Tel.
608 Cra.tton.
JilT. CARJIIEL, ILLI NOIS
Bernard S. Landes, 402 Ch erry St.•
PlttMbur,.-h . Mrs . NelleR. Ebe rhart, 5301 N o rHT. VERNON, ILLINOIS
thumberland Ave. Meets 601-3 Vllsack B ldg.,
Edward E. Edmondson, M.D., 113 S. Tenth
6200 Pen n Ave. T el. Schenley 1958- R.
PORT HURON, JIIICHIGAN
St. Tel. so.•
.HT. VERNON, NE"\V YORK
Port H u ron . Mrs. Sophlna. A. Peck, H07 Milililt. Vernon . Miss F. Margaret Gould, 7
tary St.
M eets Public Library.
Tel. 10 1 S,
Fletcher Ave.
Mrs Peck.
IIIUSI<EGON, IIUCBIGAN
PORTJ,AND, OREGON
Unity. Mrs. Loretta E. Booth, 67 Fourth St.
Portl nutl. Mrs . Mae E. Hecht, 604 Patton Rd.
T e l. 640.
T el. A5149. Meets 726 M organ Bldg.
NEW A RI<, NE"\V JERSEY
REM DTNG, PENNSYLVAI\'JA
Newnrlc. Mr. F. Ross Morlsen, 630 N o rwood
ReBdlag. Miss Florence A. Hoskin, SS North
St.. Eas t Orange, N. J. M e ets Roo m 211, ArlOth St. Meets 728 N. Second 9t. Tel. C oncade J31dg.
solidated 654-.B.
NEW RAVEN, CONNECTICUT
RED DA Nl <, NEW JERSEY
New Hnven. Mrs. M. A. Cowles. 157 Bradley
Mrs. Lucy !B. Coleman, 16 Rector Pla.ce. •
St.. T el. 5024. Meets "Ora nge-Elm Block," 241
RED "\"\'ING, MINNESOTA
Orange St.
Mrs. David R. J ones, 824 Third St.•
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
REN O, NEVADA
New Orlenn11. Miss Muriel 1\IItchell, 7780
Reno. John H. W1gg, 134 Bell St. M.eete
J ean nette St. Meets De Solo Hote l.
Room 28. Washoe County Bank Bldg.
Trotl18eeker11. Mrs. Florence Howard, 861S
RtCRFTELD SPRINGS, NEW YORK
St. Charles v\ve. Tel. Uptown 262. Meets
Rlebfteld Sprln ga. Mrs. C. E. Ma.rtlnez, Box
3519 St. Charles Ave.
396.
NE"\V ROCHELLE, NEW YORK
RIVERS I DE, CALIFORNIA
New Rocl• elle.. Miss Martha G. Haviland, ForRlver..l ilc. Dr. Clara. H. Case, Box 448. Meeta
est Heights. Meets 88 Centre Ave. T el. 61.
443 Cedar St.
NE"\V YORIC, NEW YORK
ROCHESTER, NEW YQRK
Central. Miss Hattie von Bulow, 818 W. 51st
Gen esee. Miss Allee L. S cranton , 88 .Avenue
•Resident member. No lodge.

LoDGE DIRECTORY
D. Meets 101 Cornwall Bldg., 15 6 Main S t.
Tel. S ~one 3652-L.
Rochester. Mi ss Laura A. Rockwood, 5 8 Bly
St. Meets 72 E ast Ave., Saunder's Stu<lloa.
Tel. Chas e 2272 -J.
White Lotus, John L. Goddard, 87 Ave. D.
Meets Reynolds Library. T e l. Home 7081R,
Stone.
SACILAi\lENTO, CALIFORNIA
Sacramento. Miss J essie .E. Smith, 1332 N St.
Meet..s Room 2, Odd Fe llows •.remple.
SAGIN .-"W, MICRIGAN
Sar,;lnaw. Mrs. E. G. Combs, 307 Owen St.
Meets Room 4, Cass Bldg . Tel. 1420-J.
ST. JOSEPH, JUISSOURI
Mrs. Emma F . R iggs, 502 Corby-Forsee B ldg. •
ST. LOUIS, IIUSSOURI
Brotherhood . Mrs. Emma Niedner, 4066 Flora
Blvd. Tel. Grand 948.
Meets Olcott Hall,
N icholas Bldg., 1504 s. Grand Ave. Tel. Sidney 3028.
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA
St. Paul. W lll1am S. Tayler, 319 Wllder Ave.
Meets 71 West 4th · St., Studio Bldg. Tel.
Midway 518.
SALT LAI<:E CITY, UTAH
Salt Lake. Frank B. Terriberry, Calder's Station.
Phone Hyland 236-W.
Meets Room
316, T empleton Bldg.
!IAN AN'l10NIO, TEXAS
San Antonio. Mrs. E. M. Reed, 511 Gibbs
.Bldg. M eets 209 Central Office Bldg. Tel.
Crockett 443.
SAN DIEGO, CA LIFOILNIA
Annie Det~nnt. Miss Laura Athey, 846 11th St.
Meets Besant Hall, N. E. Cor. Seventh and
•Broadway. Tel. Main 2222.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
Golden Gate. Mrs. E. J. Eaton, H72 Golden
Gate ·Ave. Meets 14 72 Golden Gate Ave. Tel.
Sunset 1645.
San F ranc:l11eo. Mr. J. E. Allison, 253 21st
lAve. Meets Room 304, Nativ e Son s B ldg ., 414
Mason St.
SAN JOSE , CAJJIFORNIA
San Jon. Mrs. Ollle I . Davis, 350 No. $th St.
Meets Spiritual Temp l e . Tel. San Jose 5099-R.
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA
Mr. !Alfred H. d e Lisle, Box 291. •
SANTA C'RUZ, CALIFORNIA
Santa Cru z. Mrs. Nellie H . U hden, 145 Third
St. Meets 145 Third S t . Tel. 479-388 Malr.
Lines.
SANTA ROSA, CA T, JFORNIA
Santa Rose. Mrs. Lucy M. Zoberbl e r, 438
Humboldt St.
SCOTTSBLUFF, NEBRASKA
Dr. Andre w Crawford. •
SEATTL'E, WiASHINGTON
Seattle.
Miss Contentment Stock dale, 115
18th A v e . Tel. Main 3721. Meet s 5 000 A r cade
Bldg ., 2nd Ave.

SHERIDAN, WYOl\llNG
Sheridan. Perry Hulse, Box 453. Meets Odd
Fellows Hall, 26 N. Main St.
SOU'l'H FltAl\liNGHAl\l, 1\IASSACHUSETTS
Mr. F l o r ian A. Baker, Miss Ada Baker, Mlsa
Louise E ite l , 45 Franklln St. •
SPOIUNE, \ VASHING'l' ON
Spokane.
M rs. Henrietta Parent, 2009 W.
Pacific Ave. Meets 332- 337 Peyton Bldg.
SPIUN GFIELD, lllASSACHUSETTS
St>rlnglleld.
M iss Elizabeth B. B u nker, 95
Mulberry St. Meets Room 207 Kinsman Bldg.,
16 8 Bridge St. Tel. 3431-M.
S'l'AJIIFORD, CONNECTICUT
Mrs. Eva A. Caffrey, 1 36 Forrest St.•
Mrs. Annie B. Southwick, 162 Glenbrook
Road.•
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIJN
Superior. W . E. Hally, Room 219 Truax Bldg.
Superior North Star. Mrs . Edith Lois Conklln,
1924 John St. Meets aame pla.ee.
SYRACUSE, NE\V YORI<:
Syrneu11e. Miss Fann ie C. Spalding, 2364 Midla n d Ave.
Me&ts 103 \Ba.stable.
'l'el. 6481
Warren.
TACOJUA, WASHINGTON
Tacoma. G. A, Weber, 1529 S. E St. Meetll
719 S .E St.
Ualty. Mr11. Katherine Lockwood, 610 North
M St.
TAlllPA, FLORIDA
Tampa. George P . Sullivan. Box 598.
TOLEDO, OHOO
Harmony. Mrs. Margaret E. Gurney, 2454
L awrence Ave. M eet s 219 Michigan St. T e l.
Home 6170.
Toledo. M r s. Ros e Steuer, 102 Maj estic Apartments. Meets 210 Colton B ldg. T el. Home
B 98x6.
TOPEI<:A, KANSAS
Topeka. Mrs. J enni e Griffin, 714 Horne St.
VICKSBURG, MISSISSIPPI
Miss H enrie A. Tucker, 1114 Second North
St.•
WALLACE, IDAHO
\Vallace. Mrs. Eliz abeth Sutherland.
\VASHINGTON, D. C.
Capitol City . Mrs. Marie M. Cory, 107 C h e stnut Ave., T a koma Pa.rk, D. C. Meets 1211
H St., N. W .
\ V aahlngton. Mrs. Carollne M . G illett, 807 B
St .• S. E. Meets 121 6 H St., N. W.
WlllBB C ITY, MISSOURI
\Vebb Olty. Mlsa Ethel Wa.tson , 824 W. Third
S t.
WHEELING, WEST VffiGINJ.A
Wheeling. Mrs. Carollne Arbenz, ll9 15th St.
WICHITA, KA•NSAS
Wichita. Mrs. Emma S . La P az, 1307 E. Murdock Ave.
YORTC, PENNSYLVANIA
Mr. George Kindle-, 33 6 W. Phlladelp.hla St. •

CANADA
CAJ,GARY, ALBF.R'rA
REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN
Cnl&'•17· E . H. Lloyd Knechtel, 510 R osedale
Reglnn. Mrs. H e l e n B. Young , Th e o s ophical
Crescent . M eets Room 28, Mackie Block.
Headqua rters , 18 34 Ros e St. Meets 183 4 Rose
E D IUONTON, ALBERTA
0Sth
Str eet.
Edmonton. M iss Ann ie H. Turner, 10041 1
TORONTO. ONTI'AR IO
St. Meet e Room 609, Clvlio B!k.
Toronto. Roy M. Ml t che!Hal 41 Harbord St.
ENDERBY, D. C.
M t 0a dl
F
1
Mr. a n d Mrs. Geor ge R. Lawes.•
ee s
n a an oresters
1.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO
VANCOUVER, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry R . T a llman, 45 Sophia St.,
Ort>heuH. Mrs . Kate M. Pegram, 2412 Alder
South. •
S t. M eet s 6 Court Hou se Bloc k . 8 12 Ro b son St.
8
KE:<:~~:~. :r,:l~s. Phyllis H . M. Gore. Box 38 z.
Vanc ouver. Mis s Catherine M. M e nzies, R o om
MONTREAL, QUEBEC
24, 553 Granville St. Moets Room 24, L e lghMmatrenl. M iss G. I. Wats on. Box 672. Tel.
Spencer Bldg., 553 Granville St.
·
W estm ount 332, Mr. A. McMaster.
VICTORIA, D. C.
Lotu,.. J ames Pink, 500 Se ig n eurs St. Meets
VIctoria. M rs. Mary Sanders, 202 Campbell
365 St. A n toi n e.
Bldg. Meets 2 02 Ca.mpbell Bldg.
NELSON, B. C.
\VINNIPEG, MANITOBA
Mr. T . Stuart 'Palmer. Box 84 5. •
\VInnlpeg. W illiam H . A . Long, Inland Rev OTTAWA, OANADA
e nue Dept. Meets Room 12, Monadnock Bldg.,
E>rnest W. J ackson, 184 Llsgar St.•
Fort St . Tel. Main 312.
Number of lod&'etl, liS'T.
Approximate member11lolp, 4937--Jnne 30.
•Resident membeT. No lodge.
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Have You RenewedYour "Theosophist"?
l\Iany su bscr iptions to 'l'nE THEOSOPillST expire with t he next issue.

From

9 t o 12 weeks must be allowed for r enewals to take effect. If you \\ish to avoid
missing any number s, better send us you r r enewals at. once.
Please r emember the Subscription D epa rtment is at you r service for placing
order s to T HE ADYAR BULLETIN, ADYAR PAMPHLETS, E soTERIC CHRISTIANITY, THE
LoTus Bu ns ' JoURNAL, T HE YouNG AGE, REINCARNATION, T HE CHANNEL and
THE MESSENGER.
If inter ested in popular magazines, ask us about om· "Club r ates. "
THE SUBSCRIPTION D EPARTMENT.

ATTRACTIVE GIFT BOOKS
Price
THE ALCYONE BIRTHDAY BooK, J. Krishnamurti.
L eat her, silver ed ges ..................................................................$ .75
T riE GoLDEN V ERSES OF PY'l'IIAGORAS and Ot her Pythagor ean
Fragmen ts. L eather .................................................................... 1.00
T HE V ISION OF AmD.a ms, G. R. S. 1\Iead . Leather .......................... .80
T HE l\IYsTERms OF ~1ITHRA, G. R. S. l\Iead. Leather.................... .80
LIGHT ON THE PATH, l\Iabel Coll ins. :Mi niatu re. Leather ............ .50
A T THE F EET OF THE nlAsTER, J . Krishnamurti (Alcyone) .
:Miniature. L eat her ...................................................................... .75
T HE FoLLOWING OF CHRIST, Thomas a K empis. Seal. Gilt .... Net .75
FRAGMENTS, Cave. Special cover design.......................................... .60
T HE TRANSPARENT J EWEL, l\Iabel Collins. Cloth .................. .... ...... 1.00

Postage

$ .03
.03
.03
.03
.02
.02
.03
.03
.06

PAMPHLETS
SPIRITUAL LIFE FOR THE ~L\N OF 'l'IIE WORLD, Annie B e ant.
Sp ecial paper and binding. )\et................................................
SELF DEVELOPllfEN'l' AND TITE WAY TO POWER, L. W. Rogers..........
OccULTISM IN SHAKESPEARE's PLAYS, L. W . R ogers......................
A MAGICAL PoT-P ouni, L . Bosman ....................................................
F REE W ILL AND NECESSITY, L. Bosman............................................

.25
.25
.25
.35
.25

.03
.02
.02
.03
.02

LEGENDS AND TALES, A nnie Besant. Cloth.................................... .60
I N A NuTSHEr"L, Agnes Boss Thomas. Cloth.................................... .35
RosY ~1ITE, V . P . Jelibovsky. Cloth.................................................. .50
A GOLDEN AFTERNOON and Other Stories. Boar ds........................ .50
J ATAKAMALA, A Garland of Bir t hstori es of the L ord Buddha, M.
Musreus-Higgins. Cloth .............................................................. 1.00

.06
postpaid

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
.05
.05
.08

THEOSOPHICAL BOOK CONCERN,
Krotona, H ollywood,
Los Angeles, Calif.
W e will or der an y book you desi r e f r om any p ublish er in t h e world. Send
in your orders a t once in order t o avoid d elay.

